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Building evacuated

Chemica ls spilled
in Nesmith Hall
By Laura Meade
More than 100 people were
evacuated from Nesmith Hall at
10: 30 Tuesday morning due to a
chemical spill in room 324.
This was the second ·time in
four days that the Durham/UNH
Fire Department had to respond
to a chemical accident. Parsons
Hall was evacuated last Friday
due to a chemical explosion.
Janice Edwards, a graduate
student in Plant Pathology, was
setting up an experiment when
s-he ·accidently knocked over a
glass bottle, spilling one gallon of
chloroform onto the floor and
causing hazardou$ fumes to
escape into the air.
Chloroform has been known to
cause liver or kidney tumors. It
can also have an effect on the
central nervous system, probably
causing dizziness and nausea,
said William Dotchin, coor.dinator of.Research Safety.
Edwards, 23, was preparing a
bioassy (dilutions for spore gerWhile
studies).
mination
replacing another chemical under the fume hood, the
700 students roamed across campus Tuesday night, shouting "We want kegs." (Jonathan Blake chloroform bottle fell off a low
shelf. The contents spilled on the
·
photo)
floor and splashed beyond the

Trustees asked for
wire repair funds
The Property Committee of the University System Board of
Trustees has been asked to provide funds to repair faulty wiring
in twelve University buildings.
Gerry Tremain, assistant director of physical plant development and utilization, recommended Tuesday that the committee
appropriate money either from a fund used for building
restoration and renovation or from housing and dorm reserves.
Money planned for roofing and major repairs in the University
budget has already been spent, according to Tremain.
A decision the funding and a starting date for the repairs is ex-

~ witbintwowMU._.

For related story, see page 3

prot~ctive covering of the hood it
was under.
Dave
student,
Another
Gadoury, heard the crash and
Edward's yell. I told her to leave
the room," he said, "and tried to
find the label from the bottle. We
weren't sure at the time if it was
ether or chloroform, both were on
the shelf."
Failing to find the label, he·ventilated the roo~ and hall before
reentering the lab.
''I tried to find the label again,''
said Gadoury, "because it was
eating the tiles in the floor. I
thought maybe it was an acid,
and Janice wasn't· sure what it
was. Then I called the fire department.
"I'm sure it wasn't an acid,
because it had not burned me,"
said Edwards. She had spilled
some of the chemical on her hands and feet during the accident,
but was not wearing protective
clothing since her experiment did
not involve oangerous chemicals.
The fire fighters arrived in
protective gear and donned selfcontained breathing apparatus
before entering the building. It

CHEMICALS, page 5

700 students roam campus
By John Kirwan
than 700 students
More
peacefully roamed across campus late Tuesday night chanting
"We want kegs," and "We want
beer."
. No injuries or damage were
reported by Durham or UNH
police. No one was arrested. UNH Police Sgt. Earle Luke
said students were just blowing
off steam from the week's exam
pressures.
''This type of thing happens
every year,'' Luke said.
The march started as a
shouting mat~h between the up-

per and lower quad dorms.
The quad students spilled from
their dorms and marched to
Area I, where a false fire alarm
was pulled at Stoke Hall.
Luke said the alarm was pulled
to get the Stoke students outside.
The gathering, having swelleq
to over 700 students; headed to
Area III where a fire alargi was
pulled at Christensen Hall.
The group finally ended up in
front of the President's House
chanting, "We want kegs."
Most students said they were
not marching in sympathy of the
beer riot in Plymouth last

weekend, but rather letting off
steam.
University Public Affairs
Director Peter Hollister said no
disciplinary actions will be taken .
against the students.
There will be an investigation
of the false fire alarms, according to Luke.
Durham police reported that
five police units followed the
group around campus.
Officer William Cronin of the
Durham Police Departinent said
police just wanted to keep an eye
on the students as they roamed
through the town and university.

Approval almost assured

Fire station goes another step
By Annie Azzi
a
supported
Residents
proposed $1,025,000 UNHDurham fire station and a
$140,000 aerial ladder truck at a
Durham public hearing Wed·
nesday night.
The bond issue will be voted on
at a special town meeting Oct. 29.
Town officials are confident that
the bond issue will be passed.
"I think there is no question
this will be approved,'' said
Selectman and Fire Commissioner James Chamberlin.
Budget Committe member
John DuBay said if the bond is
approved, production bidding
may begin before March. "We
could save about $2,500 a week
because of inflation,'' he said.
UNH will pay two-thirds and
Durham will pay one-third of the
cos+ of the jointly owned station . .
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B Lot parking area near College house training facilities for
Road is the propoS'ed site for the public education classes and
provide more administrative
station.
The major costs include $_75,000 space and storage.
Jon Graham, a UNH graduate
to replace the eliminated parking
spaces. The station would cost an student, was the sole vocal opestimated $700,000 plus $80,000 for ponant to the station. He was
concerned about the noise from
site and utilities.
The UNH Board of Trustees · the proposed station since it .
approved the new station but not would be located next to the
the new truck, according to Lt. graduate students' dorm. He also
Donald Bliss of the fire depar- wanted to know how many
student parking spaces would be
tment and an earlier interview.
.
"We are keeping our fingers eliminated.
UNH Planner Kim Sprague did
crossed that both bond issues will
pass," Bliss said. The depar- not have a figure available.
The new fire station would add
tment is now relying more
heavily on neighboring towns 55 cents to Durham's tax rate and
because Durham is short two a new ladder truck would add 9.6
. cents, according to estimates
trucks, he said.
The proposed fir'e engine has an provided at the meeting.
Three detailed plans for a new
aerial ladder of 100 feet, 25 feet
longer than the recently retired station have been defeated in the
ladder truck. The present fire last five years.
At a town meeting last March,
station will not be able to acthe vote to approve $100,000 in
comodate the additional length~
Chamberlin said the station is design funds for a new station
"absolutely essential" because was defeated by 34 votes.
Dubay said two reasons the
six pieces of equipment are now
were
bond issue failed
being stored outside.
The new fire station would inadeguate justification of the
provide dormitory space for fire need and lack of a recommenfighters, some of whom are UNH dation by the Budget Committee.
students, according to Bliss. By , Bliss said the emergency
providing better conditions, the wasn't recognized outside of the :_ :;.-e truck whizzes through the dark of night. (Jonathan Blake
personnel shortage may be station. The fire department photo)
decresed, he said.
.. t.. '..
The new fire station would STATION1page16
t.
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--New s Briefs --- Crow aids · handic apped student s
Meeting postpone d
The Faculty Caucus meeting scheduled for Monday has been
postponed until Oct. 15. The meeting will be held from 4 to 6 p.m.
in room 212 of McConnell Hall.
It is planned that Interim President Jere Chase and the Faculty
Council will be prepared to report on their discussions of last
year's grievance case.

Textboo k return ends
The period f<?r student textbook returns for the semester ended
today, accordmg to John Maier, associate manager of the
Bookstore.

Lecture schedule d
Past, present and future coastal development will be the topic
of the second in a four-part lecture series, ''The Reflection of the
Ocean in Our Lives."
The Oct. 12 lecture, sponsored by the UNH Speakers Bureau,
will be held at 8 p.m. in Iddles Auditorium, Parsons Hall.
Advance registration for each program is requested through
the Division of Continuing Education, 862-2015.

McKenn a plays jazz
Jazz pianist David McKenna will perform in the Strafford
Room of the Memorial Union Building Oct. 15 at 8 p.m.
The 49-year-old McKenna has played with such renowned artists as Gene Krupa, Bobby Hackett, Phil Woods and Zoot Sims.
This is a first in a series of concerts the Department of Music
and the Memorial Union Student Organization will be presenting
together.
Tickets are $2.50 and may be purchased at the MUB ticket office, at the music department or at the door.•1

·
presentations, and a spring Han- · Riley, was hired this semester to
By Lisa Miller
Flattening the campus is not . dicap Awareness day, the help her staff the program office
assistant professor of oc- at 214A Hewitt Hall. Along with
part of Alice Crow's plans.
But the coordinator of the han- cupational therapy hopes to help volunteers, Crow ; and Riley can
the University community now keep the office open Monday
dicapped student services
program is working to make become more at ease with its through Friday for most of each
day.
campus buildings and University handicappped members.
Twenty students have idenOne of Crow's plans for expanprograms more accessible to
ding services has already been tified themselves to Crow and
handicapped students.
Through workshops, slide implemented. A student, Colleen staff as handicapped. Students
make this designation themselves.
But Crow estimates 80 to 100
handicapped students actually
attend UNH, including DCE and
degree students and those "temporarily handicapped" because
an injury.
advisor at the Liberal Arts Ad- of Students
By Jennifer Nasson
such as the visually
vising Center, the purpose of the
impaired or those with
students
enable
to
is
workshops
Students suffering from the
psychological problems don't ·
anxiety and frustration of to find their academic strengths always consider themselves handeclaring a major won't have to and work from there. The dicapped, Crow explained. More
face their problems alone program is structured into students, she said, usually idenvarious workshops, each taking a tify themselves as the semester
anymore.
Through the joint effort of three step by step procedure hoping to progresses, especially after first
advising centers students will be aid students in deciding their exams.
careers.
helped through the decision
The University is mandated to
The first workshop, "Selecting make
making process.
programs accessible to
Oct.
for
a Major'', is scheduled
The Career Planning and
students under
handicapped
such
11. David Cross, psychologist and
Placement Service, the Liberal
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
counselor, of the Counseling and The
Arts Advising Center, and the
prohibits discrimination
Testing Center, will be spon- on theact
Counseling and Testing Center
of physical or mental
basis
the
in
soring the meeting
have devised a structured
all programs which
in
handicaps
Memorial Union Budding at 4 receive federal
orogram called Futures.
funds.
on
focus
will
meeting
This
p.m.
behind
objective
The principle
This partly involves making
in
involved
steps
specific
the
the Futures program is to inwhich are centers of acchoosing the most appropriate buildings
troduce a variety of careers and
the Memorial Union
like
tivity,
majoi;- to suit each individual's (MUB) safe and accessible to
find which one is best for each
interest.
student.
students. Crow said
The meeting will act as an handicapped
Each of the centers will be
sharp corners
many
are
there
introductory workshop. For in- and projections built into the
holding workshops pertaining to
terested students, there w111 oe
different aspects of career planto the
notices available as to further MUB which are hazards
ning.
page7
CROW,
workshops.
According to Jean Carlson, an

Three centers help
frustra ted studen ts

Tales of a
Seabro ok
summe r

By Lee Hunsaker
I was a se_ . ·~y guard at the
Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant
during the summer of 1978.
There are few ~ople who can
share my view on Seabrook.
The Newmarket Regional Health Center will conduct a pap
Not for the fact that I'm prosmear clinic Oct. 18 from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. .
because I feefthere are
nudear,
The Center's pap clinic is open to all women, and is part of a
just as many (and probably
comprehensive health program ava'ilable to the public at low
moreJ people for nuclear energy
cost. A pap smear is recommended for every woman as part of a
as there seemingly are against it.
plan.
health
regular preventative
view was on the inside looking
My
To arrange for an appointment for the clinic, call the Center at
out.
659-3106. The Center is located at 14 Elm St., Newmarket.
My stint as a guard for
Rockingham Security, the company in charge with guarding
Seabrook, lasted five months.
There was no magic involved in
getting the job. I applied for it after seeing an - ad- fa a local
newspaper.
The interview was simple;
Some 259 students earning $103,000 in \Wlges worked at th~_
following the formal paper work,
Memorial Union Building last school year, reported J. Gngg
I was asked two questions: 'What
Sanborn, director of Student Activities.
is your stand on nuclear eneq~y?'
Sanborn emphasized the need to hire students, particularly nonand 'Do you have any objections
work study .students, at a recent meeting of the MUB Board of
to working at Seabrook?'·
Governors. ·
My answers were yes and no,
THe MUB was used by various groups and organizations for
.
respectively.
more than 14,0<!0 scheduled hours last year, Sanborn said.
Later I found out my answers
were meaningless. Others guards
and workers at the plant told me
the ratio of "Pros" to "Clams"
working inside was about even.
Further investigation proved this
out.
Most workers I talked to said
they were there for the good
money to be made. The lowest
starting pay there was $7 .87 an
Today ~ill be cloudy with high temperatures from 65 to
70i according to the National Weather Service in Concord. • hour for unskilled labor. Guards,
however, received less, though it
Low temper~tures will be in the sqs tonight.
has been since rectified
. Tomorrow wdl be partly sunny with temperatures in the
somewhat.
h1gh60s.
In the beginning, I worked only
weekends, which was the easiest
shift because hardly anyone was
there. Later, I worked a 40 hour
week, filling in for absentees.
The first crew I worked with
was comprised of retirees and
regulars. My boss, a retired
Coast Guard officer named Andy,
was72.

. Clinic opens

MUB offers work

The weather

SEABROO.K,rp~ge 4
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Pat Leahy

Leahy' d give you
the shirt off hi,s back
Bv Lorelei Stevens
·_ UNH has offered more than book learning to Pat Leahy.
"It's a goJd mine of human resources," the senfor business
major said.
And Leahy has struck gold.
With the advice and support of the UNH faculty, staff and
students, he has transformed an idea into a potentially profitable
business.
If all goes as planned, Flagshirts, conceived and designed by
Leahy, will be marketed in the spring in such department stores
as Bloomingdale's and Filene's. The high quality knit shirts will
be the premiere item in the men's clothing line, Heritage ,
·
Sportswear. _
On the advice of his lawyer, Leahy, 23, has declined to describe
his product in .detail, but the interest expressed by Federated
Department Stores, a worldwide billion dollar operation, indicatPs that Heritage Sportswear is an idea worthy of investment.
"The Bloomingdale buyer helped me find a suitable manufacturer and verbably guaranteed me floor space in his stores for the
product,'' Leahy said.
When Leahy first came up with the idea of Flagshirts, he went
to an art student on campus wh{)I brought the concept to life on
paper. When he showed the drawings to friends and faculty advisors, ''the response was overwhelming,'' he said.
The next step was a trip to New York City where he received
simi,ar encouragement.

LEAHY, pag~ 5
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Nuclear protest
set for tomorrow

'

)

This photo was taken at an alternative energy fair held in Kensington this summer. Tomorrow,
anti-nuclear activists will descend on Seabrook and protest the construction of that plant.
(Jonathan Blake photo)

•
committee's hands
Fund m
By Susan Murray
Deposition of the interest from
the more than $4 million endowment donated to the University of New Hampshire by John S.
Elliott will be determined by an
Elliott Fund Committee of five
members, four of whom have not
yet been named.
According to Interim President
Jere Chase, Elliott documented
no specific provision for the administrative structure that would
control the funds from his undesignated endowment, which
was the largest single gift ever
·
made to the University.
Chase said that the Board of
Trustees determined the makeup
of the Elliott Committee.
"The gift was given to the
University of New Hampshire.
The Board of Trustees is -responsible for the University," Chase
said.
According to a motion passed
by tne Board on Sept. 22, the
Elliott Fund Committee will consist of the President of the
University, two members of the
Board of Trustees designated by

the Chairman of the Board, and
two University administration
members, designated by the
·
President.
"This is what John had in
mind,'' Chase said, explaining
that the motion was meant to
reinforce Elliott's intent. "He
had expressed his interest to
many of us over the years" he
said.
Chase will announce the two
University administrators who
will be on the Elliott Committee
early next week. The two trustees
have not yet been designated.
Income from the endowment,
which is to be paid to the University on a monthly basis by the Old
Colony Division of the First
National Bank of Boston, will be
used to supplement.new and ongoing programs.
"If you've got a program that
needs some in.iection of life. it's a
tremendous opportunity," Chase
-said.
Some of the income from the
Elliott Fund has already been
spent in the development of a
recently completed film about

Ginzherg to lecture
on religion in USSR
By Susan Murray
Alexander Ginzburg, Soviet
human rights activist, will speak
at UNH Oct. 9 as part of a twomonth college lecture tour that
will ·be his first exposure to
American life.
Since his arrival in this country
in April, when he and four other
dissidents were exchanged for
two convicted Soviet spies, Ginzburg has been living at the
Cavendish, Vermont borne · of
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn.
Ginzburg will speak about the
status of religion in the USSR.
The lecture, s~nsored by the .
Saul Sidore Lecture Series, will
be held at 8: 15 p.m. in the Granite .
State Room of the Memorial
Union Building.
Ginzburg was one of the principal members of the 'Helsinki
group' that was formed to
monitor Soviet compliance with
the human rights provisions of
the 1975 Helsinki accords.
For his activity with this group
publicizing Soviet violations of
human rights pledges, Ginzburg
was sentenced -in July, 1978 , to
eight years in a strict labor camp
and three years in exile.
At the time of the exchange
Ginzburg had not yet completed
the first year of what was his

UNH.·
"We've used a little bit based
on what he (Elliott) said before
his death" Chase said.
Chase said that the expenditures of the Elliott Fund would
be a matter of public record.
Any money we spend can be
identified in the University financial report" he said.

FUND, page 16

By Dennis Cauchon
Opponents of nuclear power will attempt to avoid 250 police
from four states tomorrow and enter the construction site of the
,
Seabrook nuclear pow~r plant.
Demonstrators from all over the country will join members of
the Boston and Rhode Island based Coalition for direct action in
the attempted occupation.
The 120-acre site is bordered by a three-mile, chain-link fence
that varies from six to eight feet in height. The protesters will use
wire cutters, shovels and-ladders to break through the fence.
Coalition members refuse to estimate to the press the number
of protestors they .expect, but they have been quoted privately as
estimating at least 3000.
· At a press conference on Wednesday, Gov. Hugh Gallen said
anyone who enters the plant should be prepared to pay the price.
"Laws will be upheld at Seabrook, and the peace will be kept,"
he said; "If you're going to be involved in the damage of private
property be prepared to pay the price and suffer the consequences in court."
Attorney General Thomas Rath said contingency plans had
been made for the arrest and speedy trial of anyone attempting to
occupy the site.
Superior Court Justice Richard Dunfey has designed a plan that
could use up to six judges working in temporary court space to try
people arested on Saturday.
On May 1, 1977, 1414 protestors were arrested for trespassing.
This summer charges against 700 of them were dropped because ·
of a court backlog. State officials are adamant that this will not
happen again.
. The Clamshell Alliance is not involved in the occupation but
supports its intent, said Clamshell member Roy Morrison.
Local organizations of the Alliance have differing positions on
the occupation. The Seacoast branch which is located in Seabrook
opposes the occupation.
"I'm not happy with it," said Diane Garand of the Seacoast
Clamshell Alliance. "We've been very much involved in the
financial aspect of it, and that's where our common energy has
gone."
Garand said the New Hampshire anti-nuclear movement did
most of its information presentation to Massachusetts communities who are being asked by the Public Service Company
(PSC) to buy shares of Seabrook. So far eight communities have
reiected thP PSC offer.
PROTEST, page 15

Faulty wiring poses fire
By Bill Knowles
Faulty wiring is a potential fire
hazard in nine of the twelve buildings cited in an August report to
the Board of Trustees' Property
Committee.
The report, which labelled the
wiring of the buildings
"dangerous," named four dorms: Huddleston, Smith, Hetzel
and Fairchild Halls. All four are
among the buildings with fire
hatards, as are Hood, Pettee International, Highland, Verrette
and Schofield Houses.
The btiildin s' wirin

are all internal and are the result
of age and overuse, according to
Gerry Tremain, assistant director of physical plant development
and utilization for the University
.
System.
"Heat is generated at the outlet
when it is overused, and this
causes the insulation around the
wiring to become dry and brittle," Tremain said. "When an
outlet is banged by someone, the
dry insulation could fall off the
wire, creating a potential fire
hazard."
Problems in

h~~ard

buildings named in the report are
not as serious.
Tremain said Snively Arena's
wiring system lacks a common
juncture from which power can
be controlled to two separate service entrances in the arena.
''A juncture between the two
entrances is necessary for the
safety of workers performing any
duties in the service area,"
Tremain said.
The wiring problem in the New
England Center Administration

WIRING, page 16

Hayden,

Fonda

third prison sentence.
An underground poetry journal
he published in the late 1950's is
thought to be responsible forGinzburg's first arrest and two-year
By Matthew O'Connell
prison sentence. Ginzburg's
second sentence of five years was
Tom Hayden stressed the need
for "anti-Soviet agitation."
non-violent action against the
for
In a May 1 New York Times inSeabrook Nuclear Power Plant,
terview, Ginzburg said he would
at a lecture at New Hampshire
have rejected exile as an alterCollege Saturday.
native to imprisonment had he
Speaking with his wife, Actress
been given a choice.
Jane Fonda, the 1960's civil rights
"Would you like it if you had
activist said cutting fences and
been exiled from your own counpolice car tires would
slashing
try, not having been asked?" he
accomplish nothing.
said.
"We are not fighting against a
Ginzburg said he hoped for a
police state, but rather the cor"humanization of society, a
porations," Hayden said.
return to the human state of
Hayden and Fonda declined to
society" but stressed this implied
take a position of the Oct. 6 ocno political judgment.
cupation at the Seabrook plant
In defiance of Soviet antiIt is rumored that violence
site.
semitism, Ginzburg took his
will erupt at the occupation.
mother's Jewish name after his
While veterans outside picketfather's death. Although he is a
ted her appearance, Fonda began
member of the Russian Orthodox
her part of the speech by adChurch, Ginzburg doesn't share
herself to, . "one area
dressfo.g
Solzhenitsyn's belief that
that hurts me alot. That is, the
Russia's salvation lies in a return
men and the families of the men
to religious state.
who fought in Vietnam and feel
Ginzburg said his release didn't
that I betrayed them."
signify an improvement in Soviet ·
She said she had initially sup.
.
policies on human rights, but.
on the
on College Road. ported the U.S. position
called the human rights move- Power Imes reflected m a mud puddle
.,....... ,,,;,
..
•
•
••
• ...
,,, t • ,
ment in Russia ' 1 an ·ungtop.l ·.. (Jonathan Blake ph'Oto) , ·' • - ·
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A guard's tales of a Seabrook summer••.
,

our reports went something
like, "Area two, all secure."
Occasionally,
I
caught
someone sneaking in; it isn't
SEABROOK
difficult. After being on the incontinued from page 2
side a while the flaws and holes
become evident.
We worked alone, shifting from
Most intruders entered out of
station to station every two curiosity. Some around the time
hours. This was done to reduce of the June i97B rally, were there
boredom suffered from staring for "stake-out" purposes. It
down the railroad track or out didn't m~tter though. They never
gazing over the empty marsh. got in.
Our job was to watch and report.
Once an, intruder was sighted
The only weapon we carried my job was to call security and
was a walkie-talkie. We observed report it. From there, depending
and reported every half hour. on the severity of the report
Ninety-five percent .of the time either the police or the head
~-....• • • • • • • • •
·
--

FINAL WEEKI
.
There are many ways to be seduced:·
Fame. i:u-r. Love.

~ ···

BARBARA HARRIS

THE'
I
§EDUCTION
OFJOETYNAN
7:00·9:00

Other times, someone would vantage point, along the fence
a drag r~ce of a short which separated -the town dump.
distance on the mam entry road. - (Clam Town) and the site •. I
Seabrook was only about ten viewed the entire rally with
percent done when I was there. binoculars.
·
The only impressive sight was
I took in a good Jackson Browne
the giant hole which had been cut concert, heard a few speeches,
away in preparation for the enjoyed the weather and made
drilling of the cooling tunnels. lots of money (we were paid
Blasted out of solid granite, it round the clock).
was ten stories deep.
Yet, there were some things
The southern access road, that bothered me.
where the protesters had marLike the group of women who,
ched, was a quagmire that daily gathered at a large rock on
weekend as it wound its way from the outskirts of the muddy Clam
Route One to the South 40 and the Town and made out in front of
town dump, where the protesters everyone. And the children who
pitched their tents.
played with ·the rats; and the
Other than that, Seabrook was sanitation truck drivers who
a skeleton.
were scheduled to pick up and/or
The Occuoatio!l allowed me to clean the chemical toilets.
see the Clams up close. From my
They complained about the
disregard for the sanitary
Th<' :\cw Hampshire 1 l 1SPS :37!1-280 l is published and dis(riblitE'd-semi-weekiy 1 facilities. I was told about walls
plastered with used condoms.
~hr:ou;,:~wut _llw acadenrn: y~ar. Our offices are located in Room 151 of the
:\,It mo11al L111on Building, UNH, Durham, N H. 0:3824. eusiness office hours:
other claims were made yet how
I U<''',day < nd Thurscby l to 3 p.m .. Wednesday and Friday 9 a.m·. to 2 p.m .
true they were I have no way of
1
! · \c,: 10 .':,n~c :-·ear su.hscnpt1011: $9.00. Third class postage paid at Durham,
knowing.
But the outward ap: .\ d o..8~L . \d\·1·r!1se>rs showd check their ads the first day. ThE' New Hamppearance from my vantage point
~:1i1rC' \'.iii 111110 ca::.e be r_espons1ble for typographical or other errors. but will
did not impress me.
i I f'l.H 1111 . lhai part Of /i ll (.l(l\'c•r!JS(:'Jll('lll in which a typographical error appears.
In any case, I have no severe
1 11 •H1t1l1e~I 1mnu·d1citely. Pos·nn~TEH : s;·1Hl addn·ss dianges to The ~t'w
compaints with the Clams. I
~!a11q1..,1.~m·, H11om 1:.r ..\ll'B. ~ ·-"L'Durham, :\ .I.I. o:;x:!L 11,000 <:opies µer
' !S"IH· pnn i1 •d ;~I ( 11111 ·11,.. 1'11bl1sh111.!! ( 'o .. Hodl(•st1·r, :\JI.
respect their ideas and will
J
-· ·- - - -----·· -----------defend their chance to say it. But
someday their demonstrations
must stop. We spend more money
on the control of demonstrations
than the construction itself.
After three days inside, it was a
relief to leave. The protesters had
long since left . and things were
back to normal.
I pulled out onto the main drag,
hung a right and headeq. for
Hampton and a day at the beach.
A mile down the road, a man in
shorts, hiking boots, wearing no
shirt and carrying a huge backpack lumbered along.
As I pulled beside him, he stuck
out his thumb. I pulled over. His
hair hadn't been washed for
several days, and it was all notI
ted and twisted. He looked tired.
As I introduced myself he
looked at my uniform, awkward
at first to offer a hand. Then he
laughed, . and I laughed and we
stood there shaking hands as
passer-bys stared at us.
For the next hour we cruised
along Route 1 and related our experiences at>Q_ut the Occupation.
There were no differences between us.
And I think there never was
and never will be.
o~ganize

1

Joe Tynan knows them alL

ALANALDA

guara would arrive.
.
The June 1978 ral~y (wh1c~ the
guards .called the Occupation)
was enJoyable. As guards, we
worked eight hour shifts around
the clock. We were broken into
two divisions consisting of
three platoons each.
We remained at our ·posts for
eight hours, then were relieved
for an eight hour rest. Our force
was complemented by a K-9 corp
from Massachussetts, 300 state
police and National Guard.
We slept during our time off.
Sometimes the State Police
borrowed a couple of National
Guard army jeeps and played
"Rat Patrol" up on the South 40,
a giant rock and dirt pile on the
south end of the site, next to the
Occupation site.

··

..
®

::

lllll

Rock & Roll with

Sale starts today!

UNH BOOKSTORE
A Universi1y owned non-profit faclll1y
located on ca~pus to serve you.
Hewitt Holl
862-2141

Records at Big Discounts!
Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artists! ,
Many, many selections in this special purchase. · Classics included!

cherry
at the MUB Pub
Fri. & Sat. Oct 5, 6
8-12:30 pm $.50 cover
Deluxe
Sundae
Dinner

BUY

1

GET
FREE

(each mold 112 gal.
ice cream)
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give you •••
Leahy'd
LEAHY

Che1nicalCHEMICALS
continued from page 1
was still unknown wheiher .ihe
chemical was etner l wmcn is
highly flammable) or chloroform
(which is highly volatile and
should not be inhaled in great
amounts.)
Alan Baker, acting chairman of
the Botony and Plant Pathology
Department confirmed that the
chemical was chloroform.
The environmental exposure
limit is two parts chloroform per
million of air, according to the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health.
"You can smell it at 100 parts
per million," said Dotchin, "and
it was above this when it first
spilled. It's mainly dangerous as
an inhalant."
Two firefighters went into the
buildinl? at a time, said Lt.
Donald Bliss of the fire department. They checked to make
sure everyone was safely outside
and that there were no victims
requiring first aid care. They
then ventilated the building, in
shifts of two men each, using a
total of seven tanks of oxygen.
Meanwhile the Durham Ambulance Corp was called out to
check ori Edwards and Gadoury
to make sure they were not suffering ill effects from their exposure. Edwards reportedly was
feeling dizzy and giddy when she
left the scene. They were taken to
Hood House and later released.
Since chloroform is an organic
solvent, it dissolved the asphalt
tiles in the room. The fire department removed the tiles and put
them in the hazardous chemical
storage area to allow the
chloroform to evaporate, at the
advice of Dotchin.
The building was closed until
noon. "We must take the
initiative, "said Bliss. "You go to
the extreme if you don't know
what it is. You can always
downgrade it after."
''Personal safety and getting
the correct information down"
were cited as most important by
firefighter William Cote.

continued from page 2
But creating the idea and generating interest in the product is
only a fraction of the battle. Packaging and boxes had to be
specially designed, a product image created and months of
research conducted to find the best way to market it. Leahy has
been involved in every step.
"It's like something Einstein once said, one percent ideation and
99 percent perspiration," he said.
To market Flagshirts, Leahy has entered into a partnership
with two successful entrepreneurs, innovators of Bloomingdale's
. top selling item last Christmas, "Executive Underwear." Leahy
and this Kansas City based corporation plan to create Patrick
Leahy Inc.
But for now, Leahy is waiting for the first Flagshirts to arrive
from the manufacturer. Then he hopes to make a 21-day trip to 18
'
cities to promote and sell his product.
According to Michael Merenda, Leahy's business policy
professor, Leahy is a unique business senior. "He's proactive,"
aid, "he makes things happen.
Me_r~~~a s_
LEAHY, page 6

A New Dimension in Cinema Luxury
FOUR EXCITING THEATRES UNDER ONE ROOF 1
Matinees Sat. . & Sun.
Holiday Matinee Mon Oct.8

-

I

Octobe~ 5

LAST CHANCE FOR STUDENTS TO CLEAR UP BOOK
SALES WITH MORTARBOARD. Granite State Room
balcony, Memorial Union, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
MEN'S TENNIS: Connecticut, Field House c~urts, 3 p.m.
COMPUTER SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM: "The Knowledge
Required to Label a Picture Graph," Professor C. Freuder.
Kingsbury Hall, Room M308, at 3 p.m. Sponsored by the
Department of Mathematics and Computer Science.
SENIOR RECITAL: Beverly Erickson, flute. Bratton Recital
Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
. MUB PUB: Cherry, rock and country rock, 8 p.m. 20 and·
over only; $.50 cover charge
SQUARE DANCE: Featuring "The Last Cha.t)ce String
Band." Refreshments will be served. Open to all. St.
Thomas More Activities Center Gym, Madbury Road, at 8
p.m. Admission $2. Sponsored by the St. Thomas More
·
Student Council.

HORSE SHOW: A two-day horse trial featuring ninety expert riders from throughout New England. The event has 3
phases: Dressage will be featured at 8 a.m. on Saturday
morning; Sunday's events include cross country riding at 8
a.m., and stadium jumping at 12 noon. All activities centered around the UNH horse barns on Mast Road. Free admission; refreshments will be sold.
MEN'S BASEBALL: Bentley, Brackett Field, 1 p.m. Doubleheader.
MUB PUB: Cherry, rock and country rock, 8 p.m. Open to
all;$.50 cover charge

SUNDAY, October 7.
MUSO FILM SERIES: "What's Up Tiger Lilyr starring
Woody Allen. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30
p.m. Admission$.75 or MUSO Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, with oldies, 8 p.m. 20 and over only;
$.50 cover charge

MONDAY, October 8

10"

OPENING DAY OF THE FRESHMAN LEARNING CENTER: Do you panic at the thought of math? Are you a
. procr~stinator7 Come to the Freshman Learning Center and
learn some new study skills which .can help you become a
better +student. Dean of Students Office (upstairs Huddleston Hall), 9 a.m.-~ p.m. Open to all ~reshmen.

2:05
4:15
7:10
9:30
11:45

TUESDAY, October 9

I

DUDLEY MOORE I JULIE ANDREWS BO DEREK
.• BLAKE EDWARDS ' "10" / ROBERT WEBBER
t.~~Mo·~mLAKE EDWARDS I •Roouct~ BLAKE EDWARDS
...oTONY ADAMS I 2~'BC:"~~ HENRY MANCINI
PANAVIS ION® PRINTS BY TECHNICOLOR®

IQ r191na1 Sou ncitra ck Avadabte o n warne r Bros

CANCER

1

FRIDAY,

SATURDAY, October6

A temptingly tasteful
comedy for adults
who can count.

BLAKE EDWARDS'

IHAD

campus calandari
I

R

Records and Tapes

I

RESTRICTED~ ~!'!2~~~c..._,,

Yi* 17 ~

ate.,.,... """•

Miii: Ce¥•

~ 111'1 Onon Pch.,H CoMpany AM llt19hll 'll•••"'N

AND

I LNED.

HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Greek Tragedy," by
Joseph D. Batcheller, Theater and Communication. James
Hall, Room 303, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m .
MEN'S SOCCER: Massachusetts, Lewis Field, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: B~ston College, Field House courts, at
.
"
3p.m.
SOCIETY FOR WHOLISTIC LIVING PRESENTS: "What
the Hell is Wholisti(: Living?" Featured speakers will include
David Levenson and Jean Macdonald. Room 208, James
'
·
Hall, at 7:30 p.m.
·SAUL 0 SIDORE LECTURE SERIES: "The Status of
Religion in the U.S.S.R.," by Alexander Ginzburg, Soviet
Dissident. Ginzburg came to the U.S. in April as a result of a
series of international diplomatic negotiations. Granite State
Room, Memorial Union, S:lS p.m.

I,

3:00

7:00

Giancarlo Giannini
.. HOWfUNNY CAN SEX BE?"
"The Inimitable Giannini
In the funniest sex comedy
of the year."--A. Wlnsten, NY POST

Gerry Peirce

.ITMIE•Hun=

ON ZION'S HILi

NEWMARKET,,N.H: .: 03857
(603) 659-6321 .

Li uor License - Dancin - Concerts
Friday-Saturday Oct. 5-6

Have a PAP test.

ROCK 'NROLL.ALLSTARS

It can save your life.
American j·
Cancer Society.

RHYTHM & BLUES FROM THE SO'S TO THE 70'S
MUSIC STARTS AT 9- $1.50 COVER

*

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

AN ANTHOLOGY OF ROCK 'N ROLL AND

"Gimme Shelter"
with the Rolling Stones-Fri. & Sat. Midnight

CINE 1··2 ·3·4
NEWINGTON MALL 431-4200

SUNDAY OCT 7, 7-llpm

CORMAC McCARTHY
and SAMMIE HAYNES
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-------not1c-e s-------.
GENERAL

RELIGION

ATTENTION JEWISH STUDENTS: We're building a _
sukkah on Sunday afternoon, October 7. Please join us
for a pot luck dinner and festivities. For more information contact Dave, 742-4596.
OPEN RAP SESSION ON SEX AND SEXUALITY
CONCERNS: _A rap group for women and men to explore personal feeling and values in a safe place. Coleaders: June and Ted. Thursdays, Human Sexuality
Center, Hood House, 2-3:30p.m.
LECTURE-HELPING YOURSELF TO HEALTH: Dr.
David Carmos will speak about a self-help health system
which enhances eve~· valid aspect of physical fitness.
Wednesday, October 10, Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, from 8-10 p.m. Admission $1.
STRAIGHT BILLIARDS COMPETITION: Sunday, October 14, Memorial Union Games Area, noon-3 p.m.
Competition for students, faculty, and staff.
Registration fee: $1. To sign up, see Stan Copeland,
MUB Games Area, 862-1910. Prizes will be awarded.
N.H. STUDENT VOLUNTEERS IN PROBATION: InService Training Session, Wednesday, October 10,
Durham District Court, at 7 p.m. Any sutdent interested in working with people on probation is welcome. Introduction and film on Juvenile Delinquency.
AMERICAN RED CROSS TRAINING: A class for CPR
instructors is scheduled for Tuesday and Thrusday, October 9 and 11, at 7 p.m. at N.H. Hall 104. Those with a
current Basic Life Support certification are eligible,
however only those who are willing to teach in 1 or more
BLS courses during the year will be considered. Advance registration may be made by calling the First Aid
chairman at 868-2339.
ITALIAN LUNCHEON: An Italian luncheon will be held
on Tuesdays from 12 noon-1 p.m. in Murkland 102. All
those in the campus community who wish to practice
their Italian are invited to attend.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
RETREAT DEPARTURE: We will be leaving for Camp Maranatha on Firday, October 5, from the front of the
MUB, at 5:45 p.m. There will be no Friday night
fellowship meeting.

CAREER
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP: Lecture and
discussion session devoted to written job-getting comQlunication techniques. Monday, October 8, Forum
Room, Library, at 6:30 p.m.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
FIGURE SKATING ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING:
Monday, October 8, Hillsborough Room, Memorial
Union, at 7 p.m.
WOMEN'S SOCCER: ys. Bates, Sunday, October 7,
Varsity Soccer Field, at 12: 30 p.m.
THE GRANITE YEARBOOK: Organizational meeting,
Wednesday, October 10-, Grafton Room, Memorial
Union, from 6-7. p.m. Open to all.
MEETING OF SEACOAST AUDUBON CHAPTER:
Tuesday, October 9, Social Science Center 210, at 7:30
p.m.
CHEMISTRY CLUB MEETING: Wednesday, October
10, Parsons L2, at 6. p.m. All Chemistry majors are
urged to attend. We will be discussing career planning
and a field trip. This is only a short meeting; you can
make it.
THE JUGGLERS CLUB: Meeting, Wednesday, October
10, Belknap Room, Memorial Union, at 7 p.m. All interested jugglers and non-jugglers are invited to attend.

ACADEMIC

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

NSF GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS: The 1980 announcement for NSF Graduate Fellowships is available in
the office of the Graduate School, Room 112, Horton
Social Science Building. The announcement contains the
forms necessary for oQtaining application material
directly from NSF. The completed application deadline
is November 29, 1979. NSF Fellowships pay annual
stipends of $4,320 to successful applicants who are
U.S. citizens or nationals pursuing graduate study in any
of the fields of science or engineering at any appropriate
U.S. or foreign institution of higher education.
INTERESTED IN TRANSFERRING INTO THE
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS? Group advising for students will take place on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 16 and 17, in Room 201, Pettee Hall, at
12:30p.m.

FACULTY/STAFF BASKETBALL: Team rosters for
noontime faculty/staff are due on October 12. Individtfals may also submit their names to be placed on
teams. Department of Recreational Sports, Room 151,
Field House, 862-2031.
SECOND ANNUAL MINI MARATHON (6.2 miles) will
take place on Sunday, October 21. Starting time is 10
a.m. from behind the Field House. An entry fee of $3 (includes 1979 Mini Marathon shirt) is due upon
registration. Registrations are due by Wednesday, October 17 in room 151 of the Field House. An additional fee
of $1 will be charged for late registration. Runners
should report to Room 151between8:30 and 9:30 a.m. on
the day of the race to pick up the shirt and race number.
For more information, please call the Recreational
Sports Office, 862-2031.

DO YOU NEED TO
SELECT A MAJOR?
-Are you undeclared and need to decide
on a-MAJOR soon?
-Do you have a MAJOR but are unsure
if it is for you?
-Have you had four MAJORS in two semesters
and are contemplationg yet another change?
-Do you understand what sort of "job" you
can get with your MAJOR?
Are you generally confused about
your academic direction?

lhen core to 1his rv1AJa( meeting en ACADEMIC .
~N-D Lff US HELP YOJ DfCOVERll-IE ~
rv1AJa( fa '{OJ.

SB.EC1m A MAJOR WORKSHOP
lKRSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1979
4:00p.m.
Straffad RconMernorial Union Building
Career Pr()J'arns spJnSOred by:
1he Coonseling and Testing Center
Career Planning and Placerrent .
1he Lita-al Aris Advising Center
4%%%%%%%%%%%%%%\%%\SSSS\%%% %%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%\

Leahy'd give you ...
LEAHY
continued from page 5
"If I had to venture a guess," he added, "I'd say Pat will make
his first million within five years."
Working on his first million isn't the only thing Leahy enjoys
doing. He plays chess, lift weights and is an avid reader. Religion
plays an important part in his life, too.
Biblical prjncipals have radically changed my life in the past
few years," he said, "Christ has an influence on my life. He affects my confidence."
Financially, Leahy has been on his own for the past five years,
working part-time during the school year and holding two fulltime jobs during the summer.
Organizing the production of Flagshirts has taken more time
than Leahy had originally anticipated. "My projects have slowed
me down,'' he said, adding that he has had to take a reduced course load this semester. In fact, school has dropped on his list of
priorities.
"If something happened with the projeCt that required my
complete attention, I wouldn't think twice about leaving school.
"I don't like the idea of first going to high school, then to
college, then to a corporate interview, trudging my way through
the mire," Leahy said. "I don't want to be just another business
product of the University."
Instead, Leahy --has _used the resources here to take his
education in the direction he wants it to 20.
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Crow aids

-students

Freshman ,
Learning
Center

I can't BEAR all these
Cs and Ds after
getting all As in
high school

Wash
Cloths
4 for S.88

-do you procrastinate?

Junior
&
Misses Denim
·J ackets

CROW

continued from page 2
visually impaired.
MUB
bathrooms
and
te.lephones were not installed
with the .handicapped in mind,
Crow said, and students in
~heelchairs have to be carried
mto the building .
.Hood House is another building
with access ?ifficult even for the
s~e-footed in the winter Crow
said. And the dining halls: stairs
are' 'terrible."
''This. summer, we had a
student in a wheelchair who had
to be hauled into Huddleston and
back out again after every
meal."
Crow said not every building
must be made accessible. "We're
not o~t to flatten the campus.
~a~dicapped students should
v1Slt t~e campus, see that we
have hills, snow," she said.
. But the University "must make
its pro~rams accessible '' she
emphasized. "Modified t~aching
met~o~s, priority scheduling and
auxllhary learning aids like
tape recorders for blind st~dents
are means to do this."
Then ''whether or not the
students takes advantage of what
we offer''' said Crow ,'is up to
them."
'
. Already some auxilliary aids
hke taped texts and recordings of
te.xts and the Caboodle and
R1g~ts and Rules book are
~va1l.able.
"Some . visually1mpa1red .students never knew
what was in the Rights and Rules
bo,~k 'til this year,'' Crow said.
Of course,'' she added with a
ldaugh, ''mauy other students
on't know either."
But handicapped students
should have the choice she said
and many have never had equai
access to campus activities or
classes before.
Projects to change this involve
the Student Affairs office as well
as Crow, Riley, and Crow's
students. <?row said she'd like to
see special funding set u
thrm~gh that office to facilitat~
han~1caooed students' needs
Right now i she said, costS and
sources of funding for meeting
needs . are. un.certain. Some
small Jobs like installing ramps
can be .done by Physical Plant
Operations and Maintenance
crews, Crow said.
The U~iv.ersity System also has
money in its capital budget for
rem~val
of
architectural
barriers, she said.
Crow's
plans
include
workshops. f~r departments or
gro~ps ~1thm the University
deah!lg with how to interact with
handicap~ students so both are
at eas~. Development of other
educa honal resources and
perhaps a monthly newsletter are
ot.he~ go~ls~ Students or staff
~1shing information about serVIces or workshops can call Crow

-do you panic at the
thought of exams?
-does reading turn you off?

, Cometothe
Freshman Leaining Cmter

and learn to improve your
study habits.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, contact
Marg~ UClair at the DEAN OF STUDENTS
Office, Huddleston Hall-2nd floor 862-2.COO

Don'tsay goodbye
tosummer. ..

reg. $20.00

Lee
&

NOW $6.88

Sedgefield
Cords
entire stock

Maverick
Cords
entire
stock

reg. $18.00

NOW $9.98

reg. $16.00

Ladies
flannel
Nightgowns
entire
stock

NOW$7.88

Winter
Knee highs

reg. $10.00

NOW $3.88

Junior
&
Misses
Sweaters

reg. $2'.00

NOW $.78

Turtle
Necks

reg. $8.00
reg. $20;00

NOW $2.e8

NOW$ 3.88

5ay hello to the fall and to
fn~ends. Come back together
wi~h style. Have a precision
haircut shaped especially for
you and look your greatest
this fall.

at2-2167 .

. And though the total handicapped student populations is
small now' Crow believes the .
populati<?n'~ size and therefore
needs will increase in the next
few years.
Part~y t~i~ will come as a result
of avadab1hty and the handicapped student services program
Crow said. Durham, she added, i~
the only System campus with
such a program.
''There will also be a backlash
from the mandatory education
programs in junior high and high
s~hools," Crow explained. "Handicapped students are now exposed. to peer~ gqilg to college or
voca!10nal schoo ' and they're
starting to feel, 'hey, I'm here
and I can do it too."'

Ve()pl e
Newington Mall
Newington, N.H.

98 Main St.
Newmarket, N.H.
659-5949

'.· '" .......

. ?ross f~~m Timberla_nd Shoe Co.')
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RESEARCH rArERS
10,250 on File - All Academic Subjects

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P.O. BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
NA.ME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
'ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITY
STATE _ _ _ __

Jean Harley is UNH's food king · .
By Claire DiPrisco
On Sept. 27 a railcar ~oldi~g
60,000 pounds of flour ~rrived m
Durhai:n. After about six hours of
unl?ading t~e bags by hand
durmg a period of two days, the
flour was stacked onto a truck
and hauled to Stillings Dining

Hall.
Jean Harley manages, purchases and doles out t~ousands of
pounds. o~ food s~pphes for the
UNH Dmmg ~er':ices. She works
out o~ her o~fice m the Harold. I.
Leavitt Service Center. The white
stucco building on the immediate

FIREHOUSE 1

ZIP _ _ _ __

Restaurant and
Eyeglass Savings
from. the full service specialists of

LUNETTE OPTIQUE
~ICENSED OPTf <(l~NS

20Percent
Discount for all UNH
students and faculty

Lounge
1 Orchard St., Dover, . N.H~,
749-3636
Dining room 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Lounge 11 a.m. l:Jntil legal closing
OPEN 7 DAYS
Enjoy fine food, drink
and entertainment in the company
of good friends.
· 1Bb1Qumt~

Reevatin;Sm:4al Fri. 8t Sat. White Mountain Express
10/5 10/6 (contemporary rock)
10/10 Cormac McCartney

Just bring in your prescription or let us copy it
from your eyeglasses.

AO Soft C~.ntact Lenses

466 Central Ave.

s195.

Wed.

*Dancing*

Complete .

·...;, "Enjoy yourselves in our sister
restaurant

-749-2094

UPPER SQUARE, DOVER, N.H.

Suzelle's Rt. 16 Somersworth

We're on the Kari-Van linen
·ooes not include sales or contact lenses

left is her warehouse.
"We get loads every day. We
don't get everything every day.
Most perishables come twice a
week and are shipped each day-to
dining halls. We deliver to dining
halls every day at least twice a
day,'' Harley said.
Most of the loads, which
average 40,000 pounds, come by
truck. All food supplies are
delivered first to the commissary, except milk. Milk goes
directly to the halls.
"When you talk railways it's
astounding: We buy 200 cases of
orange juice at a time," Harley
said. 36 quarts to a case makes
7200 quarts of concentrate in one
rail car. "A railcar usually
weighs between 60 to 70,000 pounds."
Inside the warehouse the main
freezer is about 50 feet by 35 feet
and holds all frozen foods except
meat.
About 11,000 hamburger patties, 18 to 20 percent lean beef
chuck from Colorado and other
provisions such as salami and
pepperoni are packed in the meat
freezer.
·
The dairy refrigerator contains
more than 600 dozen eggs amidst
thousands of slices of processed
cheese and 2800 pounds of cottage
cheese.
The produce refrigerator contains carrots from Westfield,
Mass., cabbage from Canada and
citrus sections from Lakevale,
Florida along with 600 heads of
lettuce from California.
~. "The dining halls get a menu,
and work from that menu. They
have to project into the future,"
Harley said. "They submit the
orders to me and I put them all
together.
"Provided the number of
students being fed stays the same
and provided the menus follow
the same pattern, then the needs
stay the same. .
"I deal with maybe eight to 10
meat purveyors from South
Dakota to Boston.''

NEED A BREAK FROM
DURHAM?

SENIOR S!
'j

•

. Purdy-Vantine Studi~
willbe in the Granite
office starting Monday
'j
Oct 8 to take your
portraits
n
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There is still time to
sign up!
Come on in now!
Rm .. 125 MUB
9-4 ·d aily
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Wehber helps launch satellite

MARGARET BARTLETT

By Matthew O'Connell
\products."
Webber praised the German
In 1984 NASA will launch the
"The space program has given space program. "They are exGamma Ray Observatory (GRO) us a great deal of the micro- t
· 'try tha t goes m
· to com- reme1y we11 funded and supporas part of a joint effort by the circm
United States, Germany, and puters, and it has led to a greater ted and probably have a lot more
Holland. Some of the credit for understanding of climatic money to devote to projects than
the new phase of NASA's space changes,"hesaid.
wedo."
shuttle program should go to
U
William Webber, UNH professor
I
IS
I
of physics.
Webber, a native of Iowa who
On weekends
Winsor,
when
not
flying
over football
games,
gives
now lives at Durham Point, HANG GLIDER
recently returned from a meeting continued from page 12
gliding lessons on a standard
of international scientists in
rigid wing glider.
Munich, Germany. He explained is fair territory for hang gliders
"Some of my students come,
that the group meets every three except National Parks.
have one lesson and go home with
to four months to discuss pro"That's when things get a little a good story for their friends," he
gress on the GRO.
sticky. Some National Parks are said. "Others keep coming back
''Gamma Rays do not pene- designated as recreation areas, and eventually buy their own
trate the earth's atmosphere," in which case hang gliding is glider. Either way, it's worth it as
Webber said. "So we must go into fine." Winsor said. Otherwise, long as I can expose something
space to look for them. They are hang-gliding isn't allowed.
new to people and they have fun."
important because of the rela•111111111111111~~111
111:~~:.11
...
1_'.~·~~111~1111111111111111111~·
~:1:1.-~111•1:1,1111111_~:.:111111.. 111111111111111!
tionship between time and space.
We can use Gamma Rays to see
objects which are very far away
and look back into time."
Webber said one of the extra
benefits of his periodic trips out
·g\~, · DU:r~aJ.ri.;
~\
of the country is they afforded
him the opportunity to meet the
i>hone-:)68-2751
German people.
..;:; • .. . _. ·~·:
...~·: .. · .
..... .. ·_-_::·.: ~.:~. . . =
"I like the Germans a lot. I feel
~111111;;
..
;1111111111111111111111111
~ llll Ill IIll II Ill 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;Iii
we have a lot more in common
with them than some of the other ~
Oct.
4.,5,6
·
"AUEN"
Europeans," he said. "Most of
them speak English which means ~
Thur. Fri. Sat.
& 8:40
that language is no barrier and IJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll6:30
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllU"!
most of the ones I've met have 5 Oct 7 ,8,9
"NORMA RAE"
ii
been very helpful.
,
"As much as I can tell, they ~ sun . .Mon. Tues.
6:30
& 8:40
~
support their space program 8111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
quite a bit. They have a long 5 Oct. 10
"ONE DAY IN THE LIFE §
history of being scientific mind~Wednesday only
ed,'' he said.
OF IVAN DENISOVICH"~
Although he is a strong suppor~Wednesday all seats $1.00 6:30 & 8:35
§
ter of the U.S. program, Webber i1111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
does criticize certain aspects.
"JAWS"
"I too am critical of some of the 5 Oct. 1,1, 12
§
manned space activities which ~
Thurs.
Fri.
6:30 & 8:50
~
may be more glamprous but do
not accomplish as m'uch as those '11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
which are more scientific in ~ Coming ''MEL BROOKS' TH.E PRODUCERS''~
nature," he said. But he was
quick to add '"even they have i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l!lllllllllllllllllllllllll
given us a lot of beneficial by-
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editorials

Anti-nuke agitators go home
authorities. No one is going to feel sorry for some
guy who gets his skull cracked open trying to cut
through a fence at Seabrook tomorrow.
If violence surfaces tomorrow, the average man
on the street is going to blame the protestors, not
the State Police, not the National Guard.
The anti-nuclear movement has gained grassroots
support because of its passive nature. People can
get behind a protest that speaks with its mind, not
its fists.

We do not advocate the use of nuclear energy,
but neither do we support outside agitators attempting to breach the fences at the Seabrook
nuclear power plant construction site.
The Boston-based Coalition for Direct Action
should stay home tomorrow and let people who
plan to protest peacefully do the job.
Too much has been achieved by passsive civil
disobedience to let a group of bull-headed
agitators force a violent confro.n tation with

And if the anti-nuclear fists come from outside
the state, that makes it worse. The New Hampshire Clamshell is doing its damnedest to get the
plant closed. We didn't ask for a~y out-of-state
muscle.
And if muscle is all the Coalition for Direct Action can offer, then they may as damned well stay
home tomorrow and leave the serious job of
closing Seabrook to people with more on their
minds than breaking through a fence.

letters

Noise

in private and he can wear his hair just i.e. stereos. A battle seems to have
as long as he likes. Nothing in short is erupted over who's rights are more
important. Who comes first'?
being taken away from him.
Students, of course. The main purWhat is ultimately unfortunate to
see is Mr. Cauchon's paranoia causing pose of this University is to provide an
him to belittle a UNH professor and education, and it is every student's
use him for a scapegoat and symbol of right to get that education. There is no
the authority of "them." While Mr. reason why a student in class should
Heilbronner is an outspoken proponent have to put up with the out-of-class
of the new ordinance, it seems fairly student's blaring speakers. Trying to
obvious that his opinions are th<>&e of hear a professor's lecture -over
the majority of individuals in thiS someone's latest Rolling Stones album
community.
is extremely annoying.
And what is even more disturbing to
In reference to Dennis Cauchpn's
see is that The New Hampshire con- latest commentary, it is the owner of
dones Mr. Cauchon's views and even the excessively loud stereo who
itself warns the students that the day . "shows a cavalier disregard for class
of Big Brother is near. I might add that time," not Professor Heilbronner
none of this is a constructive process who's vocal chords are worn thin from
and this editorial opinion is prone to competition with that stereo.
further alienate the con:imunity and
So far, the solutions proposed fot
the campus and cause a gap of under- this problem have been disappointing.
standing far greater than need exist.
Closed windows succeed in blocking
I am sure that the editors of The ventilation, not sound. Comparisons of
New Hampshire take a dim view of the rumbling stereos to hourly church
editorial policies of William Loeb and chimes are hardly realistic.
the ''Manchester Uniop Leader,'' but I
Why can't a compromise be
fear that in attempting to present their reached'? For example, keep the
own ultimate truth they have ~rver volume low during prime class hours.
ted just as purely the facts and the Someone out of 10, 500 students must
iss~es which concern this campus.
have a reasonable compromise.
David A. Dickinson
This is not an upset between "church
, and state,., or professor and residential community. It is a serious issue
between the few inconsiderate stereo
owning students and the many students who are here to seek an education.
Meredith Allen Warner

To the Editor:
Mr . ..Cauchon's column on the
ultimate affects of the new Durham
noise ordinance is a fine example of
the paranoid thooght process which is
all too pervasive in this past Tuesday's
issue of The New Hampshire.
Armed only with mixed metaphors
and emotional words, Cauchon paints
a picture of "us" and "them~· which
reminds one of Orwell's "1984". But,
there is one major difference: While
Orwell concerns himself with every
aspect of life being controlled, even
the thought process, Cauchon has
decided that the GOO-given right to
play rock and roll music out of dormitory windows 'somehow infringes
more on his rights than it does on those
of his neighbors.
It is doubtful that Orwell would have
argued that every individual in a
society should proceed aQC>ut his o\vn
business undisturbed unless he
assaulted or robbed his neighbors.
Cauchon has decided that it is rock and
roll, long hair and drugs that have
caused this obviously bias based ordinance in Durham, and what irks him
is his inability to have any say in it.
Mr. Cauchon feels threatened that To the Editor:
As a student who has several classes
his hip and counter life-style is being
taken away from him, but in reality he . in the Social Science Center, I share
isn't being regulated at all in his per- Professor Heilbronner's concern
sonal business--the community of about noise pollution, particularly in
Durham doesn't care if he deafens this area of campus.
Unfortunately, SSC is situated closer
himself with his wincJows closed, and it
is truly doubtful wtdB" or not they will to residential halls than are most
enforce the item concerning trash academic buildings. Professors must
cans. He can sodomize his roommate teach and students need relaxation,

Noise
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Riot
To the Editor:
After reading the article--in the
Tuesday, Oct. 2 edition-concerning
the beer riot at Plymouth St.. I would
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like to clarify a few points.
The majority of the people there
were observers-watching and waiting
for something to happen. The core of
the "mob" were students chanting,
"we want kegs."
They were smashing bottles of every
sort onto the road to demonstrate the
effect of having parties with cans and
bottles instead of ~egs and plastic cups
on the campus. One of the major
reasons for the ban on kegs-besides
the obvious, the higher drinking agewas to keep the size of parties to a
minimum. This :was one instance that
proved this reasoning false.
As far as the reports of the students
assaulting the police with beer bottles
and rocks, I saw no .evidence of this.
Granted, students were smashing bottles and throwing them in the direction
of the police cruiser but these projectiles landed a distance away.
If the intent had been to hit the
cruisers and police I'm sure it would
have been no problem-the distance
between police and students was not
great. (The ONLY place to smash bottles was the empty stretch of the road
between cruisers and students.)
What this basically turned into was
not the demonstration of students for a
cause but a stand-off between students
and police. The local police were obviously not trained to deal with this
situation as would be expected in
towns with populations of 4000 or less.
An attempt to disperse the students
using riot helmets and night sticks
proved futile since police were far outnumbered.
The majority of . the confrontation
was spent between periods of students
chanting and smashing bottles while
the police moved in on them or while
police reinforcements came and then
when the police stood back trying to
come up with a better solution to the
problem a lull took .Place throughout
the mob.
The best thing the police could have
done besides bringing out a fire hose
-would have been to just leave. The
students would have run out of beer,
gotten bored and eventually gone home.
But what resulted was a test of wills.
Were those students going to leave
when they had a chance to make the
news or even just add some excite. ment to their lives'? No, of course not.
Miss Nasson must have excellent
eyesight and hearing to understand
wbat was happening from a third story
window. The majority of the students
were expressing a coalition with Kent
State, a desire to make the news, and
were attending an exciting party that
wasn't ending when the beer ran out.
I would like to add that the people
who cleaned the mess up were residents of Bailey's apartments. They threw
the party and suffered the most.
After cl0sing their home and trying to
get people to leave, they were
rewarded with a bedroom window
broken from the spray of the hose,
(which resulted in the occupant getting showered with shattered glass and

~ater trying to sl~o) and themselv_esthey were on their _porch roof-betnS
blasted by the hose.
I am not condemming nor condoning
the situation or the cause but please
let's get the stories straight.
Susan Fitzgerald
resident of Plymouth;
Student at UNH .

Iran
To the Editor:
I would like to clarify certain aspects of my comments included in the article on Iran. Restrictions imposed on
personal freedom by Mr. Khomeini,
are far greater and more serious than
banning "alcohol, disco music and
bikinis!" Khomeini's Courts executed
a great number of individuals without
justification or a change for proper
defense.
Among these, former high ranking
officials including . the Ex-Prime
Minister under the Shah. By silencing
this group Khomeini deprived
Iranians and the world the truth.
Others are taken to firing squads for
reasons of their political ideology.
Some even for their sexual preferences! Khomeini believes: "There is no
reason to try the ones who are guilty.''
He carried out his belief in recent
clashes with Iranian Kurds; all of the
captured were . shot at the scene.
Having the greatest hunger to stay in
power he bears with no criticism.
The jails are full of political
prisoners. Media is controlled by the
government. The press is censored.
Recently a majority of publications
were banned and their staffs were
jailed. Non-Moslem Iranians are
ostracized; some are deprived of their
nationality. Women are considered inferior and .a re therefore. suppressed.
Political parties are banned.
These are all resulting in formation
of opposing, organized and radical
Communist groups which strengthen
daily. These groups will pose other obstacles to democracy in the future.
Khomeini, figure of revolt against
suppression is today a power-hungry
dictator. According to the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, these
crimes are not only against the people
of Iran but also against the peoples of
the world. He is also a disgrace to
Islam.
As an unintelligent fanatic, he perceives Islam to dictate murder and
vengeance where it has a great deal to
understanding,
about
teach
forgiveness, love, and equality.
B.M. Ghamami
International Student Assoc.

ahont letters
accepts aU responsible letters to the editor
and prints them as space allows, but canno~ guarantee the inclusion of any letter.
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500
·words in o_rder to be printed. All letters are subjected to m1nor
editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151,
Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824
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UNH gets a lesson in media distortio n
UNH got a lesson in media distortion this week.
Tuesday night's peaceful march of some 700
students across campus excited the minds and
clouded the news sense of everyone from Foster's
Daily Democrat to the New York Times. .
The headlines trumpeted, "700 want kegs," and,
"Drinking Law Assailed at New Hampshire U."
Foster's reported that the march was a protest of
the ban on beer kegs in dorms. The Times called it
a demonstration. And the Boston Globe noted
that -kegs rolled down the Main Street of

March

Durham.
Anyone familiar with University life knows the
march was nothing more than a march. For the
past few years around first exam time in the fall,
students tend to get rowdy and roam the campus
to release tension. This year was no exception.
Unfortunately, this yearly event happened on the
heels of the beer riot at Plymouth State last
weekend.
Of course, newspaper reporters put two and
two tog.e ther right away. Sorry kids, the number

Because of y-0ur terrific response,
the Vermont-New Hampshire Red
Cross Blood Services may now have a
breather after two very roUgb weeks
and we thank you all! !
We thank you who gave and worked;
we thank Hubbard, Lord, McLaughlin,
and Williamson f9r the competitions
they set up which greatly increased
the interest and enthusiasm! Hubbard
recruited more donors than any other
residence hall on cam1ru.5 ! !J
We also tha~ Mcl,.aughlin, earn.
Hellinie Council, the Stardusters of
Kappa Sigma and Air Force ROTC. A
flight for their financial contributions
to have decorated cakes which you all
enjoy so much! !
It takes Ute hea.P of money, ~many
people to accomplish a drive the size
of ours; we could not have made it
without your spirit of fellowship and
sharing!!
To you regulars we were so glad to
welcome you back; to you newcomers,
we hope your love will not close at
"First Pint" and you will continue to
be a part of our Red Cross family-our
family which stands for a lot of love
from vour "First Pint" to your"Multi
gallons"!!
Thankfully,
Jarry Stearns
Your Durham Red Cross Blood Center

To the Editor:
The morning after the protest march
through campus I went to breakfast at
Philbrook and while standing in line I
saw a giant poster proclaiming a new
organization against the "no keg" rule
oncampus. .
The poster read that this was "no
joke," and they were very serious
about forming a protest march. I then
said to myself that this seemed like a
· halfway intelligent thing to · do.
However, as I kept reading, , I soon
found myself very upset and deeply
disturbed. One line of the poster read
"Just like the 60's." I thought about
this for a moment and then I wondered
what this was intended to mean.
I wondered for a moment if the .person who wrote this meant a peaceful
protest or really was calling for a
return to the chaotic state, of social
civilization that existed and still
remembered by those who actually
were involved in that time.
Did he mean a return to political
assassinations, racial incidents,
generation gaps, flower children, and
to the heartbreaks that many parents
experienced because of the loss of a
son or daughter who were victims of
those times·!
This last weekend a riot at Plymouth
State resulted because of a no keg rule
and the National Guard was called in
to control it. Remember the Kent State
massacre? If you're ever in the area To the Editor:
between Hood House and the MUB
This letter is to inform students of
take a look at the University's the activities of the residence and
memorial to the students who were academic councils of the Student
killed.
Senate. These areas are of great imWhen a large crowd gathers and portance to all undergraduate stu-.
tensions are high anything can -hap- q~~ts.
pen. It could happen again and, last
The housing priority list is the top
weekend was, sadly to say, asign that priority of the Residence Council. One
it is possibly close.
of the reasons for the motel situation is
Now we all know that the so called that too many upperclassmen decided
protests at UNH occur frequently after to stay on campus.
exams and are usually quite harmless
A priority listing limiting the
but, in "view of the activities at · present numbers of juniors and
Plymouth State, the media, and I think seniors on campus is in order. This
the students in some cases are taking would open up more spaces for the
this very seriously.
and transfer demand. By
I urge the person who make that freshman
the end of October, a proposal will be
poster and all other students, to visit presented
in this area.
the Kent State Memorial on campus.
Also in this area an energy surThink seriously about what is be~ charge
of $25 is presently being added
said.The poster said, "This is no joke." to your bills. An unbudgeted increase
I pray to God that it is a joke and, if it
may be proposed at midis, it is certainly a very poor and · in this charge
year. This increase should be apterrifying thought.
Board of Trustees.
John R. Pratt proved by thea full
at half
Hubbard Hall Afterall, it is tuition increase
year. The council will work on this.
The Academic Council will be
organizing the student membership on
the University Academic Senate.
Student academic Senators will be informed, forceful, and representative.
The Academic Standards Committee
of the Academic Senate will be
deciding which student rights and
.r~es. u~e student senate wii1 -have
Jurisdiction over. .
To the Editor:
Presently, the Academic Senate
"Love at First Pint" turned into love
decides these rules. This is a very imat 1207 pints" as you all gave of yourportant issue. We will work at
selves to enable Durham's Red Cross
negotiating the appropriate jurisdicto break a record for fall drives held
tion for Student Senate in accordance
since 1951 ! !

Councils

Blood

with the Constitution approved by the
University president.
Representation is key if the new
Senate is to succeed. Please call me at
2-1494 if your respective Senator is not
reporting to your dorm or Greek
meetings. Eveey week a report should
be given and feedback received on
what the Student Senate is working on.
The Senate is becoming the most outstanding student voice on this campus
ever.
Doug Cox
Student Body President

Letter to Editor:
Psychic phenomena has begun to
make tremendous headway in the field
of science. No longer hidden under the
guise of the occuit- it rightfully claims
lhe title of parapsychology. It has
begun its longjoumey into the hearts
and most importantly the minds of
millions of people.
Parapsychology is the study of three
Extraphenomena;
interwoven
(ESP),
perception
sensory
psychokinesis (PK), and Astral
projection (out of body experiences).
ESP is the awareness of something
external to oneself which ~ acquired
without the use of the senses. In PK the
individual produces an effect upon
some object in his environment
without the use of his motor system.
Astral Porjection is the strange state
in which the conscious mind takes a
"vacation" from the cage of the flesh.
A program has begun at UNH to attempt to educate the average student.
It offers a variety of events: which includes workshops, seminars and lectures. However the success of the
program can't be accomplished
without your help.
I am attempting to conduct a survey
to find out what people know, or want
to know .. .I am only one person, and
cannot reach the vast majority of interested students.
If you are interested in filling out a
questionnaire, or asking questions,
contact:
Bill Mathews
Huddleston 2-3146
Lloyd McCoubry
Stoke502
2-1138
Patrice Gans
Stoke340
2-2375/868-9822

Statues
To the Editor
Does anyone recall hearing your
grandparents sing this song? Perhaps
in ~his case the question should be

doesn't equal four.
Tuesday night's outing wasn't a sympathy march in the wake of the Plymouth State riot. Beer
kegs were not rolled down Main Street. It wasn't
alcoholic Armageddon in downtown Durham. It ·
was just one of UNH's annual rites of fall. The
media didn't understand. The easy answer was accepted too quickly. No one bothered to find out
the real story.
But then again the real story wouldn't have
made such a good news story.

"Where have the burial markers for

the dogs gone", which have been
behind Red Tower on Main

Street? Five of these small marble
markers have marked the graves of
five of Hamilton Smith's dogs for
probably eighty years. With the sale of
the property to non-residents, who
know nothing of the Smith traditions,
permission was obtained to move
these stones to the Hamilton Smith
Chapel site on the Oyster River
Road. Foundations were placed
there to receive the stones, but this
spring two of the markers had disappeared. '!be tiny graveyard was brush
grown and hard to find. No dates appear on the markers, but a tribute
does, as listed below- Hana/ Dear little Hana/ the last remaining dog/ of
her Boss and Mistress Captain JoyI
'!be pet of his Boss/ The solace of his
Mistress/ The constant companion of
little
loved
Everybody
both/
Joy Dick Smith/ The faithful Friend
and Companion/ of his Boss for 12 long
years Child EmilyI True and Faithful BoyI a faithful and beautiful
dog Those missing are for Dick
Smith and Captain Joy. Why anyone
would want to remove such final
tribute from this graveyard is beyond
comprehension. If anyone can be of
help in locating them, it will be greatly
appreciated. With no publicity they
may be left behind the Chapel and no
questions will be asked.
For just a bit of further information to the students at large,
Hamilton Smith Hall was named in
memory of Mr. Smith (he paid hall
the cost of the building), Smith
Hall was built with funds donated by his widow, and Congreve
Hall was a tribute to her, by her
daughter, Edith Congreve Onderdonk.
Information could be relayed by
calling the Durham Town Office at 8685571/5572.

reserved by leaving stacks of books
and draping sweaters over vacant
chairs to make it appear as if someone
has just gone to the bathroom, when
the student is really down the street
eating dinner at Huddleston Hall.
Procrastination is the cause for
much of this frantic behavior and it
sometimes leads to sleepless hours in
the all-night room. I remember it as a
bare, stark room where whispers are
too loud and lights too bright.
Calculators, notebooks, and cigarettes
litter tables and students sip coffee
until it leaves an empty burning ache
for breakfast.
'!be memory that still haunts me are
the escalators. I vaguely remember
using them my. freshman year. They
were shut down shortly after ~d since
then they have become part of the
library that is ignored. Om~ and
silent, they are frozen in time; reeds.of
polished steel sit poised like fossilized
teeth, petrified and obSolete-a solemn
epitaph of man's growing appetite for
speed and convenience.
There are other memories, but some
are scrambled and incomplete. The
periodical room-magazines, black
vinyl chairs, shapely legs-it is where
everyone tries to inspect each -other
without getting caught. There are
lumps of dried chewing gum hidden
under desks, graffiti scratched on
bathroom walls, and candy stripped
rugs decorating every floor.
The UNH library is a nostalgic
retreat for me and like many alumni,
memories are all that remain. The
past will always seem sweeter with
each year and reminiscing becomes a
satisfying tonic. There is nothing novel
about remembering a snow fall, or a
soft kiss-but for me, that is enough.
Michael Bergeron
Alumnus At Large

Philip A. Wilcox, Trustee

Library
,
To the Editor:
I am told the UNH library is a place
of intellectual pursuit. My memory
tells me it is much more. It is a haven,
a safe place to hide and settle in
among tall book shelves, artificial
lights, an<f..memories.
The library holds a panacea of
memories and somehow I always
think of it in an early winter setting.
Durham skies are stone gray and snow
flakes swirl in front of the windows.
Inside, the library is brightly lit and
warm-toowarm.
A student can walk in with red
cheeks and a fresh mind and depart
pale and groggy. It is not unusual to
see a student napping in a classic
position: leaning over his desk, the
head rests on folded arms, the eyes
shut and the lips slightly ajar, saliva
dripping onto a page of Spanish verbs.
Like the occasional naps, final
examminations are part of library
memories. Tensions grow as deadlines
near; ~tudy booths and desks are

Have a gripe!
voice it
in a letter to

The Editor
MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING

DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
03824
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Flying in · the air, · with .the greatest of ease •••
By Christina Chant

Although Saturday's football
. game between UNH and Dartmouth was not a game to yawn
at. there were a few minutes
when no one in the stands was
watching the actions of the
h~lmeted figures being tackled to
the ground.
·
All eyes were skyward, watching the silent progress of one
man with wings. Jonathan Winsor was guiding his powered hang
glider at approximately 700 feet
·over Cowell Stadium. Winsor, a
self-employed machinist from
Newmarket, flaunted a "NoNukes" message on the wings of
his glider. ·
Winsor's glider is different.
Unlike the standard rigid-winged
glider,, Winsor's ·glider has
flexible ·wings, constructed of a
dacrpn sail and aluminum .
Although the -wings are innovations to the traditional hang
glider, it's what's attached to
those wings that has other gliders
excited.
Mounted below each wing on a
mustache-handlebar shaped
aluminum structure are two
chain-saw engines, which give
the glider .a .total of seven horsepower, which powers the
propellers. The glider holds two
uarts of as, which is stor~_in

the aluminum tube frame. The
two engines combined add twenty-five pounds to the average 45
to 55 pounds of the glider.
"The asset of a powered glider
is that you don't need a mountain
or hill for lift. The glider provides
its own lift,'' said Michael Cannon, a friend of Winsor's and
fell ow powered-glider pilot. A
glider can be lifted about 200 feet
per minute with the engines and
can fly for 30 minutes before the
fuel is depleted, he said.
"I almost always turn the
engines off once I'm up and find
the thermals," said Winsor.
Thermals are areas of warm air
which rise and support hang
gliders or birds.
A good 20-mile-an-hour wind is
ideal for hang gliding, but, says
Winsor·, "You can have a day
. with a 15 to 20-mile-an-hour
breeze and then, a few minutes
later, nothing. And then it might- ·
pick up again, and then die. But
there will be those thermals, and
you can ride on those little puffs
of air'111 day."
Winsor estimated that he flew
up ·to 1200 feet on Saturday's
flight, or up to ~ cloud base with
his Sirocco. There are about 1000
Sirocco (the Italian word for
desert wind) in the country.
Winsor also owns a prototype

.t'oweres hang glider pilot Jonathan Winsor checks ove~ his unique equipment.
glider, which he uses as a guinea
pig for his experimental innovations.
Winsor
is

"peripherally involved" in you're doing and you know your
creating motorized parts for equipment. That isn't any old
new models of gliders, manufac- cowboy up there climbing a rock
tured by Sky Sports. Connecticut- face, h,e's got to know 'what he's
based Sky-Sports is the only East doing. It's the same with gliding.
Coast manufacturer of foot- I'm not some wild and crazy nut
launched hang gliders.
up there flying around, you must
The performance of a hang have control and a knowledge of
~lider is judged by lifted drag.
your equipment.''
Winsor has been gliding for
The lifted drag or LID 1s the niimber of feet a glider will soar nearly six years, and the last
horizontally to the number of feet . . ___ three have been devoted to
it drops vertically.
powered gliding. _
Winsor's Sirocco averages nine
Any high. mountain peak or
to one L/D. This means that if he sand dune will do for Winsor and
ascends to 1000 feet he will glide firends to be in their elem~nt.
for 9000 feet. The maximum L/D
"Afriend of mine once stayed
of a standard rigid-winged glider up for eight hours without coming
is 15 to one, according to Al Weid- down, gliding off a dune in Truro
necht, another glider comrade of
(Cape Cod)."
Winsor and-one who assisted him
Windsor said "I still don't know
in launching on·Saturday.
how he could stay up there for so
"It's like rock climbing," Win- long."
sor said. "You don't just go up
According to Winsor, any peak
there unless you know what
HANG GLIDER. page 9 .

fe·a tu·r es,

etc.

Strapped in, Jonathan Winsor prepares for take-off. (Jonathan Blake photo)
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illlllllSkydiving---it has its u_ps and downs
tt

"Ar~ you ready?"
l~f~~ It was an inn ocent enough question: Yet, at. the
::::::::moment it didn t exactly sum up the mixed feelings
~t~~~ flowing through me.
~:~:~:~: I looked at Tom, my instructor. He patiently
::::::::awaited my answer. Then I gaze~ out the door at
:~:l:~:~ the miniature green configurations below me
~:l:~:~: which, minutes before, had been - trees tower:~:lt ing above me.
.
:::;:;:: Ground training told us nothing of this, I
~:l:l:l: thought. I poked my head out the door. Am I
:~:~:~:~ready? What a question. Am I ready7 ... well, was
~:~:~:~: 17
:~:l:~:~
I sat upright in the now comfortable confines of
:;:::::: the tiny Cessna, crammed full of four other com:::::::: bat-like dressed individuals and a pilot.
~:~:~:~: I said a prayer.
:~:f~
Tom nodded and I nodded back. He looked at
~:f~: the pilot and within seconds the engine died. Well,
:~:~:~:~ I thought, I'm going down one way or another.
:;:;:;:;
"Okay, swing your feet out," said Tom.
f~:~: To the unsuspecting, the command seemed sim:~:l:~:~ pie. Until, that is, you look at the two-inch wide
:;:;:::: sliver of wood which extended out from under~:~:l:~: neath the plane that I was to step on. God knows
:::::::: what it was hooked onto.
.
:i:~:~:l "Don't look down."
~f~~i
Obediently, I swung my feet out, grasped the
:;:::;:: wing strut and pulled myself out into the 90 mile1

an-hour headwind.
Remember what you have to do, I told myself.
Kick feet, push off, arch your back and yell, ARQi
thousand, TWO thousand, THREE thousand,
FOUR thousand, FIVE thousand, LOOK, LOOK,
PULL PUNCH!
I was hoping to never get that far; it was the
procedure for a complete malfunction.
I cocked my head back and stared out into the
beautiful "wild blue yonder." I thought back to
my last minutes on the ground.
Five of us, myself and four friends, stood about
talking and joking, trying to ease the tension we
all felt. We laughed, som~what awkwardly, over a
friend-a proud, self-proclaimed virgin-who we
had tried to talk into sky-diving with us. He said
he'd rather have sex 1han jump out of an airplane
3,000 feet up in the air.
As I boarded the plane--the last to get in,
meaning the first to jump--! told them, seriously,
"If I don't c;:ome back, tell my parents that I love
them and give Cindy the car." On the ground, we '
laughed over it. Three thousand feet up, I tried to
swallow a giant lump caught in my throat.
The realization of the dangers struck at me.
George Anderson, of the Thunderbird skydiving club, our class instructor, said he had over
3,100 jump~ with only one malfunction. Yet, as I
began to sigh he completed the sentence. '~Then ~

lllllll,

tf

again, I've known some guys who have jumped
one hundred times and have had fo ·us~ theit : t~r
emergency chute three or four times."
.::::::::
Two weeks earlier I had written my mother :~:~:~:~
telling her I was jumping. She told me I had a ::~:~:~:
death wish and I hadn't heard from her since.
::::;:;:
The lump got bigger.
:i:~:~:l
My thoughts were snapped by the slap of a :f~l~
hand on my left thigh."JUMP!" was all I heard. In- :;::::::
stinctively, I kicked my feet and pushed off. I tried ::~:~:~:
to arch my back but the pack on my back made it ::::::::.
difficult. I screamed, "ARCH thousand, TWO ... " :~~~f
I felt my feet swing down underneath me; I :fl:~
began to slow up. With all the hope one can ::::::::
muster up, I looked above me at the fully- _t~:~:
deployed chute which had blossomed above me. I ::::::::
felt like the stem on a mushroom.
:~:~:~:~
I grabbed the steering toggles and looked about. }:~:
A carpet of green spread out before me, oc- :~:~:~:~
cassionally stained by a small pond or clearing.
!:f~:
There was no feeling of falling, no groundrush. ::;:;:;:
Instead, I floated about like a soap bubble some :i:~:i:~
small child would make with his Wham-0 bubble ::~:~:~:
ring.
::::::::
There wasn't any noise. I felt helpless, but I }~:l
knew I owned the world. My anxieties were gone; :;:;:;:;
there were no fears. The lump in my throat was :t:~:
gone. I .screamed in delight.
tl~~
...Ground trainiri.t told us nothing of this.. 1 1 1 -· • ~::::::
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one bizarre blutisma n
Eddie Clearwa ter is
company, Cleartones Records.
The album is all original recor- ·
dings produced "on the spot." He
says the band and himself "came
up the hard way" and that living
in the Windy city where "blues is
tops'' helped his sound alot. Their
new single, "2 x 9", was released
in the Boston area late last week.
Clearwater, whose real name is
Eddie Harrington, is a fan of
Muddy Waters, an old stately
blues band. Harrington changed
his name because of the strong ·
influence the group had on him.
Muddy Waters is also a favorite
of the entire group. At their appearance at the Stone Church, the
drummer wore a Muddy.Waters
T-shirt.
The Chicago Blues Band will
continue to travel with Clearwater through the end of December, 1979. They are scheduled for
shows in Lincoln, Nebraska in
November and will be back East
in December doing the same kind
of tour.
The band consists of ''Dime
Church." ~
"I've been with the Chicago Store Fred" who dresses in
Blues Band for almost a year three piece suits. nlays a wailing
now,'' he said. "I know they're harmonica, and won't divulge
ready for a big change. I'm tired his real name; Mark Wydfa on
of it, too. I've been doin' this kind lead and rhythm guitar; Scott
. Meyer, who stoically fingers a
of show for 20 years."
When asked about his costume, tight bass, and Jon Hiller on perthe 42-year-old Clearwater said: cussion, whose fashion is much
"Well, you see, I was with my like a punk rocker.
The band enjoys other groups
g~lfriend in Chicago and I saw
this headdress and really ad- besides blues, including such
. mire~ it. It ~ost $1,00?· ~yw~y, diverse groups as the Sex Pistols,
my friend said to me, Eddie, I m Patti Smith, the Rutles, the
gonna buy this for you if you'll Ra mono and Link Way. Clearpromise me that this will be the water likes Rufus, Earth, Wind
one thing you always keep with and Fire, Marvin Gaye and
you and never lose.' So she Stevie Wonder. But, said Eddie,
bought it fo~ me. Th~ Indian chi~f "I'll listen to any band as long as
who made it ~as rig.ht there, m they're tight."
Songs such as Junior Parker's
the ~tore. H~ signe? it, and Ive
had it ever smce. It s a good luck "Mother-in-Law Blues," Chuck
charm. I've worn this ~ostume Berry's "Johnny Be . Good,"
for almost a year, ever smce me "Whole Lotta Shakin Goin On,"
and the big band here have been were played on par with George
together. When my first album Thorogood's versions of the
comes out in November, I'm gon- tunes.
His throbbing lead guitar and
Eddie Clearwater was born in na wear a new one."
Clearwater is his own agent, his strong, clear voice on
Birmingham, Alabama in 1937
and moved to Chicago in his teens and the new album, "A Little Bit Roosevelt Syke's, "Sweet Home
where he has. been a cult of Blues and a Little Bit of Rock Chicago," seemed to convince
pnenomenon m that city for more . and Roll" is produced by his own the audience that Clearwater and

By Tarron Estes
Eddie Clearwater and his
Chicago Blues Bank recently
filled the newly renovated Stone
Church with energy and music.
His debut in the ar~ packed the
small music chapel on the hill,
drawing activity to the dance
floor, sometimes barely leaving
the seated audience room to see.
Fortunately for the audience,
Clearwater is a big man. His
stature, a tremendous six feet six
inches, towered above the jitterbugging dancers, and though one
could not easily see the band, it
was impossible to miss Clearwater's flashy stage show.
The enormous bluesman danced his own dance, something
between an "Indian on tlie warpath and Jimmy Hendrix's
psychedelic prance. At times
Clearwater would jump around
the small stage holding one leg in
the air while playing guitar
behind his back. Often he bent
over double and fingered the instrument on his lap.
Sometimes it looked as if Eddie's sincere expression would
permanently leave him with a
puckered mouth and contorted
face. It was a heated visual experience for the audience.
These impressive movements,
coupled with the bizarre costume
worn by Clearwater, left an
unusually questionable effect on
the otherwise authentic blues
performance. Who is this Chicago
black man who wears a full chieftain's headdress and a pant suit
made of red crushed velvet
trimmed in glass stones? Why
does he wear this costume? And
why does this virtually unknown
man sing the oldies of Chuck
Berry, Muddy Waters, and
Elmore Jones with the polished
qualities of blues famous fathers,
such as Albert Clooins and Otis
Rush?

than 20 years. Only recently, in
July of 1979, did Clearwater begin
to schedule shows in the Northeast.
His first appearance · is in
Cambridge at the Inn Square
Men's Bar, where he played with
a backup band called the New
Hawks, who also backup J.B.
Hutto. His second appearance in
the area lead to the lightning hot
debut at Newmarket's Stone
Church, and then he went on to
Rhode Island's Bo Baggins. He
finished this tour on September 27
with another stand at the Inn
Square Men's Bar where he
played for a small but happy
audience and danced across the
tabletops with an acrobatic
display·
Though Clearwater admitted
that the band was "down"
because of conditions at the
Boston bar, he said he was
''looking forward to the time
when we don't have to play at
places like this and the Stone

Blues and rock singer Eddie Clearwater, without his chieftan's
costume, performs at the Inn Square Men's Bar in Cambridge.
( Tarron Estes photo)
his Chicago Blues Band are in- should be played, breathless,y.
The Clearwater experience
deed worthv of bb~ger and better
places to go. On some of Berry's was a flamboyant and sensual
tunes, ''Oh Caroi,-, and ·''Around one. It fell on the audience like
and Around" Clearwater plays bright colors and perfect
his forte better than Berry him- melodies together.
self. He plays them the way they

Our .main ·man on Main St.: Wayne Woodward
. arrest, while a policeman does.
By Chet Patterson
Wayne Woodward, a veter- Also, he s~i~,. a P?lice~an has
an traffic officer at UNH feels more flex1b1~1ty m. his work
taratuc ott1cers will not always hours-a . traffic:· officer works
only daybght h.ours, but a cop can
be a part of the university.
"We're a dying breed " said work days or rughts.,
Woodward enjoys directing
the 30-year-old Woodwa~d. He
feels that when he leaves his job, traffic.. for a college town, but
his position will be filled by a feels jaywalking is -a serious
problem nere. When a pedestrian
policeman, not a traffic officer.
When he first came here eight is crossing at an intersection
years ago, Woodward said there governed by a traffic-.: officer,
were six or seven traffic officers "often he will dart across when
employed by UNH. Now, there th~re .is a break in the 1 traffic."
are three. He -contributed the This is dangerous, to both the
change to the fact that a traffic ~estrian. and the traffic: ofofficer does not have the power of ficer, he said.

Directing traffic is only one
aspect of Woodward's job. He is
also responsible for setting up
road blockades, posting signs,
and ticketing cars. He feels that
although ample parking space is
still a problem for many students, the amount of tickets issued
have dropped drastically in the
past two or three years. This is
due to a monetary increase in
parking fines, he said.
Traffic in general, he feels, has
also decreased in the past couple
of years, due to increased use of
·Kari-Van, and the energy crisis,
to cut r-·their
which caused drivers
..

'iiW

Traffic officer Wayne Woodward goes through the motions on a typical day.

directing. His whlte~gloved hands
amount of driving or to carpool.
In past years, Woodward has -are constantly moving, either
been the target of oranges and halting traffic . of trying to speed
grapefruits hurled at him from it through the crowded .itnerseccampus dormitories. He con- tion in front of Hampshlre Hall.
cedes that these incidents are
Woodward worked for two
rare, and none have happened yet years in the heating plant at UNH
th.is year.
before he landed his current job.
definite
no
are
''The students are generally There
pretty good, except for that one requirements for a traffic· officer, he said other than a high
or two percent,'' he said.
Woodward enjoys directing school diploma and a basie
knowledge of communication and
traffice immensely.
"I love doing · traffic . I'd first aid.
I've been lucky," he says, "In
rather be doing that than
anything," •he said. This is eight years, I haven't had one acevident_in his charismic style of cident.while direcPPg."
"""''

(Paul Fachada photo)
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Franklin Theatre
~

PARTY WEST BEND@
PERK
.. where craftsmen still care®

.~. .
*
***
~

WednesdaYiScbollar Nite
At The Movies! !
Starting Oct. 10th and every following
Wednesday through December

········*
~···············
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BREWS
COFFEE
FORA
CROWD
12TO
30CUPS

1976 Datsun 280·Z 45,000 miles-air-FM, $5900
279-6952 after 5:00 (Meredith, NH) 10/5
For Sale-·Tlres-2 Lee GT belted. G78XHl
mounted. Excellent condition. Best offer.
Call Sandra Paradle 868-9754. 10/19
For Sale-1970 Audi IOOLS. 1974 engine
resently Installed. New: clutch, battery, and
4 Michellln X radials. Asking $600.00 868·
7151.10/5

for rent
Two bedroom Apt. for rent In Dover 230/mo
available Oct. 6, On Karl-van rt. Call 7421221.10/9

11838

• Attractively-styled perk brews delicious coffee, then keeps
it serving hot for your guests.
• Durable polypropylene cover, two-way faucet, serve light.
• ~our choice of Polished Alummum, Avocado or Harvest.

$

1499

For Rent--room In quiet home. Near campus
No kitchen privileges, no pets, no smoking.
$25/wk. Available remainder of semester.
Tom or Betsi 868·7382.10/5
Studio apartment with balcony, full kitchen
and bath In Newmarket. Close to Karl-van
route. Available October 8. Call 659-2378.
10/12.

services

THE HARDWARE HOUSE

TYPING IBM Selectric 22 yrs. exp. Dlsser·
tatlons, reports, resumes, theses. 749·2692
10/5

Jenkins Court Durham
Mon-Sat 9:00-5:30 868-9601

TYPING: Retired Secretary experienced in
all types of term papers, also novels, short
stories, articles, etc ... Reasonable rates,
prompt services. located within walking
distance of UNH. Call 868-7078. Anita ·20
Park Court, Durham. 10/5
Expert typing. $.80 a page. For more info.,
call 742·6643. (Dover) 10/9

wanted

YAMAHA 12-strlng guitar, good condition.
$70.00 Call 659-5913. 10/5

CAMERAS: We are buying good used SLR
cameras; Rivers Camera Shop 464 Central
Ave., Dover 742-7783. 10/19

2.2 Cubic ft. refrigerator still under warranty.
Best offer. Call659·5913.10/5

Good Pay-Short Hours. Waltpersons-CooksBuspersons. Wiii Train 964-8080 for Appoln•
tm.;nt 10/19.
Need Ride to: New JersGy, .wee!!e~d of qct.
20th, wlll share expenses. Please call: Glr'iU
Meyer or Kim McKaun 868-9824 or 2-2207.
10/5

roommates
Professional woman with two children ages
6 lk 4t/2 wishes to share her home with
another professional woman/grad student
ages 25-35. House located near Lee Traffic
Cfrcle off Rt. 4, Barrington, NH. S175/month
plus utlllties. Call 659-5252 after 5:30 p.m.
Available Nov.1, 1979.10/9
Roommate Wanted at WEBSTER HOUSE.
Great locatlonl Phone868·7191.10/5
One female roommate. non-smoker to
share 3 bdrm. d"fnlex, own room. Dover K·
~~~-i~~l:J1 100 mo. Sec. dep. required.

5

lost and found
STOLEN··Palr of Pioneer 3-wave car
speakers. black surface mount. Chrome
bars accrosa front. Stolen between 1:00
a.m. and dawn on Tuesday 9·25 from "The
Glen" on Rt. 108 In Newmarket. VERY SUBSTANTIAL REWARD for Info leadlng to the
whereabouts. Call 659-2864 ask for lou.10/9

Memphis Electric Bass, new in July w/ case,
strap, picks. $165. 862·3292 ask for Dave
10/12
For Sale--AMF Moped 1 H.P. 150 MPG $200.00
Call 742·5952after4:3010/5

rvr

Pontiac Lemans sport con·
vt.New paint last winter. Mu~: !!€tll. Asking
$800. Stoke 620 2·1141. Ask for Russ.10i9
Sul~-~970

For Sale-1970 Audi 100LS, 1975 engine
recently Installed. New clutch, battery, and
4 mlchellln radials. Asking $600.00 868·
715110/5
For Sale-Hexcel skis (190 cm), Solomon 727
bindings and brakes. All only $200.00 (ex·
cellent shape, excellent price) Call Kim 868·
1192.10/5
For Sale--Two new tires on wheels. Size 78·
14, tubeless. $50.00 Call 868·2286. 10/5
For Sale-·VW engine-completely rebuilt. No
miles on It. Ready to go. Fits all. $300. Call
Jeff (207)439·3756 collect after 5. 10/19
For Sale-·1969 Mustang In excellent condition. This Florida car has spent only 2 winters In N.H. Rust-proofed, no rust, low milage.
Mustsell. Asking $950. Call 664·2328. 10/9
For Sale-1970 VW Squareback engine In
excellent shape just tuned, gets 25 mpg
needs some body work, muffler, and brake
work. $350. Call 868·2929 nltes or 659-3755
days ask for Jody.10/9
For Sale-1971 vw Squareback. Runs well,
radials, reg. gas, but lots of rust. $589 Paul
659-3233.10/{6

Reward-to anyone returning a sliver cuff
bracelet lost In the New England Center
restaurant ladles room-great sentimental
value. Call Rose 868-5954.10/19

$120 Demian Suede leather coat. worn
about 5 times. Asking $80. Call Rick at 659·
6383.10/12

lost-Pendleton wool plaid coat, from Huddleston Boxes on 9/28 during the afternoon.
Please return to Huddleston or MUB. It cannot be replaced so I'd like It back, Thanks,
Marc.10/9

Sansull 4000 tuner-AM·FM, 45 watts/ch., 2
Fisher XP·7B speakers, Dual 1215 turntable,
Panasonic cassette player-recorder. Price
neg. Also-complete queen sized bed $60.
Call Steve 742·1485 after 9:00 pm &
weekends 10/8

lost: blind Collie 9/25 Exeter may be
heading for Durham. "Shawn" adult male
looks llke Lassie. Hold to prevent aimless
772·
SPCA
Contact:
wandering.
2921 /Durham 868·1245/Paul 436-3500 10/23

for sale
Engine lk Transmission from Datsun B-21 O
Over Head Cam, 2 Iller, low mileage,
S125.00 Also rear axle & springs suitable for
trailer. $35.00 868-7382. 10/5
For Sale·-'74 Dodge Charger-318 V·8,
Auto, PS, PB, AC, AM-FM, RW Defog, New
Radials, exhaust, RT rear fender damage,
but besides that real nice. $1000 or B.0. 8689715. Ask for Dean. 10/9
For Sale--Find a healthier you! Natural
cosmetics and Biodegradable household
products available• .Also vi.t.amins golpre.
High quality. Low cost. Contact Susan Fit·
zgerald 749-1830 (leave message).10/9

·**~
*
**

Soft or hard contact lens fitting at a reason·
able fee structure. Call Dr. Edward Godnlg,
Optometrist, 431-4088 for a convenient appointment. 10/9
Fast errorless typing of your manuscript.
$.80/page Includes pickup and delivery,
bond paper. Tel (1) 332-8450 evenings and
weekends. 10/9
mending Done-seams, patches, zirpers,
buttons, hemming & hand work. Cal Rose
orMary868·7342.10/2
Hemming, repair work, and alterations. No
Job too sma!!. Call for reasonable rotes 742·
7066.10/5
Durham Infant Center has openings for
children 6 wks-3 yrs. Monday thru Friday
7:45-5:15. On campus. Licensed. $1.00 per
hour. Forest Park A-7. Call 868·1335.10/5
Professional Typing at Its best by University
Secretarial Assolcates. IBM Selectric,
choice of style, ptlch; grammar, punctuation, spelling corrected. Reasonable
rates for superior quality. Diana Schuman,
742-4858. 10/19
PASSPORT PHOTOS-·lnstant Color Passport
Photos-ready In minutes. Call 742-4211 for
appointment. RICHARDSON PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE, TEN SECOND STREET, YE OLDE COURT
HOUSE, DOVER.12/14

help wantedSTUDENTS WANTED for Campus SEcurlty Night
Patrol: If Interested, fill out application at the
Public Safety Division (Service Building) and
file with Capt. Guy Marmet or Assistant Dir·
ector, Dick Adler. 10/5
EARN MONEY! Sell famous Avon Products
and earn high commission. Representatives
needed In dorms and territories. Phone or
write Gen. Smith, 9 Concord Way, Dover, NH
08320. 742-6666. 10/9
Money Problems? Avon can help you.
Representatives needed (male or female) in
Durham-Lee-Dover. Earn 40 percent com·
mission plus benefits. Phone Gen Smith 742·
6666.10/30

For Sale: Hockey skates: CCM Tacke Mena
size 7, $40, 868-2296.10/5

Help Wanted: Part time work; selllngX·C ski
equipment a mounting bindings. Call Brian
at Putnam's Cross Country Ski Shop 431·
7764. 10/9
Help Wanted: Work study position available
assisting In Laboratory Analysis for study of
nitrogen availablllty In forest soils. Weighing
samples, assisting In chemical analysis, preparing necessary glassware, and data
analysis. One year or college chemistry
preferred. Up to 15 hrs/wk. 4.02/hr. Contact
Tony Federer, US Forest Service, 868·5576.
10/5
MEN!··WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for Information. SEAFAX,
Dept. G-10 Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362. 12/14

Marantz power amplifier 125 watts RMS
~hannel $250. BIC T-2 two speed cassette
deck, brood new,li$t .$375, sell $270. K/H 331
loud speakers 2 way $170 pr. Nick Sawyer
2012·1128.10/19

NEEDED: Brownie Leaders ... flnd out how girl
scouting can be an Interesting paft of your
life. Qe a leader for a local Brownie Troop.
Contact -Pat Fisk, Community Cordinate,
659-3956. 10/12

For Sale--Rosslgnol Stratoflex skis (180's) w/
Salomon bindings, Munari boots (size 10) In·
eluding poles $150.00. Yashlca 2 1/4 X 2 1/4
camera--copal·MXU $20.00 Call 868·5127.
10/9
For Sale--1971 Oldsmobile. Just Inspected.
Great winter car-snow tires Included. Call
Ann at 868-1267-·lf not there call 692·2969.
Asking $350. Reason for selling: bought
another car. 10/5
Garage Sale--Moving--everything must go.
Sat. Oct. 6 9:00 am Paddock's, Dover Rd.
Durham.10/5

Housework. 3.50 per hour, 3 or 4 hours a
day, 3 days a week. Mornings or afternoons. Own transportation or will pick up In
Newmarket. Ms. Cheryl Roe, Grant Rd.
Newmarket. 659-5257.10/16
Overseas Jobs--Summer/yeor round.
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia, etc.
All fields $500·1,200 montly expenses paid,
sightseeing, free information. Write IJC Box
52·45 Corona Del Mar, CA 9262511/2
Earn as much as $500 per 1000 stuffing envelopes with our circulars. For information:
Pentax Enterprise NH Box 1158 Middletown
Ohio45042.10/30

personals
Looking for people to join carpool going to
Concord on Tues. & Thurs., Call Dave 749·
'
4847.10/5
Anyone Interested In organizing an Informal
UNH Scuba Club, call Phll at 868·1108. 10/5
"No Nuke students." Earn extra cash selling
five color silkscreened alternative energy

~!~~rt~is~~:~ ~~~~r ~i. <t~~i ~o~ ~~~~11~.u:~~:
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5456.10/9

You can choose your baby's sex nowl FREE
Information. American Sex Determiner 2141
Melrose Court, Suite 118, Norman, OK 73069.
10/9
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for your
306-page catalog of collegiate research.
10,250 topics listed. Box 25097G, Los
Angeles, Callfornla, 90025. (213) 477-8226.
12/4
Help! Horny little girl needs travelling and
sex companion (a little travel, a lot of sex).
Must be prepared for HARD workl Prefer
hunky fraternity boy with sexy blue eyes.
Please reply In person with high shoes and
fo~~e fingernail polish (before October 7th)
Reward· to anyone returning a silver cuff
bracelet lost In the New England Center
restourant ladles room- greal sentimental
value-can Rose 868-5954. 10119. Marshalls wanted for Tom Walts concerti
The concert is Oct. 29-if interested contact
Eiieen In the MUSO office 862·1485, or slgnuo on MUSO doorlRm 148110/12
I was going to see a movie or tne t'rank1ln
theatre, but I'd rather spend my dollar trying
to prevent others from doing so. 10/5
Karen- Happy Birthday! Remember all the
great times we've shared In the last year?
There wlll be many more In the coming
year. Thanks for being a friend. Your
Roomle, Jan 10/5
Baratta· Happy 19th Birthday! Keep your eye
on the smlllng green vegetables In Huddleston. Did you receive any Interesting
mall this week? Well, keep on believing In
the post office and you'll succeed,(And
that's the name of that tunel) Happy Chlllmo
hunting! Clark Gable 10/5
Happy Birthday Prudyl Have a great dav
tomorrow. Now you can Q..O out without
your parents-and yes there are a 1000,000
people In Latham. Love Ya-10/5
Happy B-Day d. J., get ready for the lost
weekend, but don't get too lost, because
8:00 Tuesday will come. Te Gusto Muchol P.
IN or P. OUT 10/5
Red and white Roses, I still think Gershwin
must have had you In mind. Cause. lllke
I've said before) '"my thanks for the "S" (all
ofthem) and even more. Love, E. H.10/5
THE WILD BROTHERS OF ENGELHARDT 4th Wiii
take on all horny little girls who "Like to
travel a little and have alot of sex." To find
Engelhardt 4th come to Engelhardt 3rd and
ask directions or call 2·158410/5
To King J. VI, the shy, attractive, 4 second
stripper form the big 0. Happy Birthday!
Hope we can catch some reruns for last
year· Hannon's, the beach, Kitty hawk and
P. J. Colt, dry counties In Kentucky, calendar stars, those mixed drinks of Foster's and
Bud, and more. Luv, K. K.10/5
Hey Soozl Want some Tahiti tea? How about
a date with an 8X8? I'll send you the bill!
10/5Murt: Welcome home. We've missed
you lotslll You're still as cute as ever, with
the whitest socks east of Clncnnatti. Wish we
could keep you nhere forever. Love
alwoys,Washlngton St. "Women" Diane,
Linda... even the RA's of 4A and 8_ a ...
although you DID ruin a good surprise!
10/5
To: Jane, Julie, Kay-Kay, Mac, Lou, Lee,
Karen, E. J., Bird, Patti, Annie, Robin, Lynn.
Jeannie, Linda, Gripper and Sue: Get
PSYCHED.you volleyball players, to sky thir
weekend against Bridgeport and B. U.I'
We'll dtg, sef and spike !Ike no other tedn
they've ever seen before! WE ' WILL
DOMINATE!! Much Love, Fernie 10/ 5

SHUT DOWN SEABROOK. Occupation takes
place this weekend, Oct. 6. All those who
are Interested In occupying or support
work-for LEGAL plckett Monday Oct. 8, meet
in parking lot C across the street form Shop
'N' Save today at 1:00 and also 5:30 pm.
Friday night will be spent finalizing
preparatglons for movement across the
marsh onto site at 6:00 a.m. Saturday. On·
going training sessions ror acflon, will take
place today. Saturday and SudnayAnyone who BELIEVES in this cause, whether
you're occupying or not, your support In
supplying ANY of the following materials is
needed: medical supplies, blankets, plastic
water Jugs, rope, tarps, inner tubes,
plywood, and food· preferably dry food
(grains and nuts). HELP US FIGHT FOR A BETTER
ENVIRONMENT FOR ' OURSELVES AND OUR
CHILDREN.10/5
Dear Hypo, llove your prescription. Fonllngly, Your Addlct.10/5
Lost! 9 brains belonging to the residents of
31A and 31B In the vicinity of Miii Pond Rd.
last Sat. NIGHT. It found please destroy. They
are dangerous. 10/5
:.. and the saga of "184 Washington Street
continues... Wiii L.D. meet her Swiss lover
again? Wiii L. M. run off with an adoring
adolescent form Portsmouth H.S.? Wiii D.L.
save some unwitting freshman form himself?
Wiii "J.B." meet the man of her dreams on a
com pus tour? Tune in Tuesday! 10/5
Crvstal K ldauahter of Clark): At last! And
fThis Is just the beginning. Congratulatlonsl
(These personal aas are the only way I con
~O,~ publishledl) Love, your hoglet friend.
D.T.:What's a hoglers idea of heaven?
Twenty-eight trench pastries, a fork, and
you. On second thou~ht, maybe I could be
~g ~py without the for . Happy Anniversary.

· 1

Commuter & Transfer Center is looking for
student volunteers to work in several new
service areas to commuters: Writers for survival manual, commuter newsletter, other
brochures; research assistants In off·
campus housing; commuter and transfer
programming. See Barbara Willits-Day in Rm
136 MUB. 862-361210/5
To our escort Mike: Thpnks tor the unique
and unfergettalbe experience at Newlcks
we has a super time we'll order some more
Eau de Fish and borrow a car with a moving
seat and head for the Maikai next month.
Love, your good friends and dinner partners
(concert partners, camping partners, Mid·
dlebury partners, shower partners etc.) c. a
M.&Sally
Loobs and Sandy get ready to go nuts on
your birthdays. Head chugs and dirty luv of·
ter the game. Don't forgef your birth control
devices because THE BONE RULES. 10/5
Donna· Now that the Pope has left Boston try
staying around here on a weekend ... you
might Rke It! Happy Birthday! 10/5
Donna-Just thllnk, your first personal around
for your own birthday! We . could be
celebrating all weekend instead of J1.1st
Sunday nlte. Happy Birthday! 10/5
Ms. Ashford: This personal good for one
dinner date on any weekend you finally
decide to stay aroun here! Boston can't be
that goodl Happy Birthday! 10/5
To LBM- Happy Anniversary! Oly 121 years
left, I say gol Get psyched for thlls weekend,
it'll be very, very, good! Love Ya, Bud.10/5
Thank you to everyone who helped make
our birthday tt:ie greatest ever. "Oh what a
night!" Gouge and Spider 10/5
THE SENIOR WILD BRO. OF E·HARDT 4th woruld
like to help that horny little girl in her travels
around the world. HARDI HUNKY, and willing
~i,~ake the best of a new position. Yukon

Want to sell
a platypus?
Advertise
in
the New Hampshire.
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Fonda
FONDA
continued from page 3
war and did not become involved
in the protest movement until
returning Vietnam veterans persuaded her to take up their cause.
She described herself during that
period as an Americ~n who lived
abroad and followed her country
with blind faith.
''But rage is the other side of
the coin of faith,'' she said and
went on to describe her shock
when American atrocities were
revealed.
"It took us a hundred years to
understand why Custer wasn't
a hero and it may take. us
another hundred years to understand why Vietnam wasn't like
the war our fathers fought in,"
she said.
Fonda and Hayden spoke to a
crowd of more than 1000 as part
of an entertainment series at the
- college. Their $1,000 fee was paid
for by the Student Body Council
and NHC's Student Activities Office.
The appearance was part of the
couple's 50_state tour to promote
their Campaign for Economic
Democracy(CED).
The speech was co-sponsored
by the Granite State Alliance,
which was instrumental in
defeating the Construction Work
in Progress (CWIP) charges used
to finance Seabrook.
Calling the energy crisis a
"fiscal Vietnam," Hayden
criticized increased reliance on
nuclear power, attacked increased foreign imports, and
spoke of the need for conversion
to solar power and other
renewable energy_s_ources.
But Hayden said the greatest
problem facing America was
apathy and he calle for a renewed
work ethic.
"What we've done is to create
a country where real life only
begins after dark on weekends,"
· he said.
A member of a pro-nuclear
group, calling herself "a nobody,
just a nothing," asked Hayden
how he planned to get New
Hampshire through the winter
if he shut down all nuclear power.
Hayden answerea that he
stressed conversion, not immediate shutdown.
"What we've got to do is get all
the people together and say
"here's how much we can get
from her now. Is it possible to
shut down nuclear power here?"
Then we can open up the debate
to all sides and see how we can
convert.''
Silk Screen

T-Shirts
by

T-Shirt Tycoon
3 Suzanne Drive
Portsmouth, N .H.
431-7831

WORKSTUD Y STUDENT(S )
NEEDED
The Health Administration &
Planning Program of the
School of Health Studies
is seeking 1 or 2 students to fill
clerk-typist position(s). We
would like one student for 20
hours per week or two students
for 10 hours each.
QUALIFICATIONS: Typing 45
WPM, use office machines
(Xerox, ditto and mimeo),
answer phone, and other
tasks as required.
PAY RATE: $3.50perhour
Please call 862-2733 before
2:00 p.m. for more information
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N nke protest set
PROTEST
cQntinued from page 3

The number of UNH students involved in the occupation was
put at either two or three by sources close to the occupation. A
group of about 10 has also been organized to give medical and
legal support.
About 100 of the 250 state troopers at Seabrook will be from
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Maine. Governors Richard
Snelling of Maine and Ella Grasso of Connecticut have not
responded to Gallen's request for police support.
A few National Guardsmen will be on the site to offer "logistical
support" such as cooking, said Dayton Duncan, Gallen's press
secretary. More National Guard troops will be on standby near
Seabrook in case they are called.
Both sides agree if the occupation is to be successful, the
ptotestors must significantly outnumber the police. Rath has
estimated anywhere between 500 and 10,000 people could attempt
to occupy.
·
A pamphlet that has been distributed to protestors states that
the fence along the narrowest part of the site, where the core is
being built, is the main target for entrance.
When inside the plant site, the demonstrators intend to occupy
the area where the two nuclear reactors are to be built. This area
is protected by both a double fence and a court injunction barring
all non-employees from the area. During the 1977 occupation the
demonstrators avoided this area.

Saul O Sidore Lecture Series
The 1979-80 Sea$on
ALEXANDER GINZBURG·
SOVIET DISSIDENT
''THE STATUS OF
RELIGION IN THE U.S.S.R.''
Tuesday, October9, 1979
Granite State Room,
Memorial Union
University~~ New Hampshire

8:15 p.m.

J. THOMAS ALBRIGHT, M. D.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
FOR THE PRACTICE OF

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
AND

SPORTS MEDICINE
AT

THE JABEZ•FITCH HOUSE.-"THE HILL"
PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03801
OFFICE HOURS:

TELEPHONE:

BY APPOINTMENT

(1103) 438-2351

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THESE MAGAZINES??
Wildlife
Media People
World Business WEtekly
Environment
Parabola
Technology Review
Columbia Journalism Review
Solar Age
American Poetry Review
Darkroom
Astronomy
American Craft
Stock Market Magazine
Sport
Star&Sky

\\I am only a commonjournalist, but I have, quite by
accident, known people who have remained whole,
people who have ocntinued the old culture. If there
were not hope from such people, form all the Russian
people, there would not be a purpose in spending
time in prison."
-

~

So spoke Alexander Gihzburg upon arriving in the
United States form his Soviet prison a few short months
ago. Ginzburg had been arrested two years earlier
by the KGB and accused of antii Soviet agitation. In
July he was convicted and sentenced to an wightyear term in prison on a "strict regime" of short rations
and hard labor.
But, through a series of international diplomatic
negotiations, he was released, along with several
other dissidents, and now he will come to the Univbersity of New Hampshire to share his knowledge and
insights regarding the Soviet Union and the effects of
American policies on the future of the world. Surely tis
will be one of the most important talks of the decade.
A major event!

DISCOVER THESE AND MANY OTHER
HARD-TO-FIND TITLESI

OOKSTORE
at UNH/ Hewitt Hall/ 862-2141
•

I

I

I

I
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-------------------------COD11C8------------------------.....
Shoe
hv Jeff MacNelly

Fire\ station
STATION

continued from page 1
decided not to pay a $35,ooo
estimate repair bill after the ladder was sent to New York to be
fixed.
Repairs to the 26-year-old truck
"weren't cost effective and we
didn't know how long the repairs
would last," Bliss said. "Without
the repairs the truck would not
have passed inspection.''

Fund
FUND
continued from page 3
University groups can make
application
for
financial
assistance from the Elliott Fund
by submitting a proposal to the
Elliott Fund Committee.
Because less than 30 percent of
from government appropriations,
Chase emphasized the importance .
to the university of gifts like Elliot's.

Wiring
WIRING
continued from page 3
Building is also associated with
the service entrance area, and
n~eds to be upgraded to meet the ·
requirements of the National
Electric Coile, Tremain sai/d.
The
Jackson
Estuarine
Laboratory needs work done on
an underground cable that has
been deteriorating through the
years due to the presence of salt ~
water on the site of the lab.
Tremain stressed that the internal wiring in all three structures is "good."

E~
DIAL

STATE

- by Craig White

l'"e been loo'kTng oveY' yoor-

o.~fca{ton f~ o.d.:m,•sst on,
0

Jiketo be CJho's Fr-ank'
per-tecl-1.y -f"("°'nko

and laa

U~0~S

'.',~
..

N·O-W
THRU
THURSDAY

436•160!>

1NTOWN pQRlSMOUTH

7:008'9:15
" A FILM OF EXHILARATING
BEAUTY
."
- .V•nce nt Ca nby .

~'Fi~~
E. M. lOEW'S

CN\Jie

DIAL 436·5710
INTOWN PORTSMOUTH

~·
•

~

nm

DISCOUNT
PRICES

6:30&8:45

ADULTS $1.50-FAMIL Y $3 .00
17 AND UNDER $1.00

Dizzy GillE:spi€
..

~-

&AH That Jazz!!! ~
·•·

·t

·. Great Bay Mot~r 'co., _Inc.
659-3215 RTE. 108 659-3215 .

Newmarket. N.H.

.
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William A. Sellers Instructor of Health Dynamics Bos·
ton University. 1970.

Mr. Carma; will be speaking in
The Strafford Rm. at 8:00 p.m.
WednesdayO:t 10
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Admmon $1.00
Spoo.50red by the
· "Hatha Yoga Organization''
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....my 1nesthetics and fundamentals class .... were very
d to h ear an expert lecture .. .. students remarked
I
Pease
very positively toward your presentation and demonstrati on and were amazed.
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STUDENT PHOTO SHOW IS
DEVELOPING AND YOUR
'
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STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES
THE MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
l
l
l
l

COMMUTER REPRESENTATIVE
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVE
THOMPSON SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE
GRADUATE STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE

The ~UB Board of Governors is the policy-making - body
for the Memorial Union/Student Acti-vities.
· Terms of office are for 3 semesters.

Applications due Thursday October 11
See Stephanie Berg, Room 322 MUB or
Board of Governors, Room 321
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John Demers: The iron man refuses to . rust
By Gary Crossan
Four vears ago. if someone had
told John Demers he would
some~v hP. runnine: 80 miles a
week, _t'!,<;!~ six mile crosscountry courses like a native, be
a member of a nationally-ranked
two mile relay team and have an
outside shot at qualifying for the
Olympic Trials his face would
have turned red and the"aw
c'mon" would have been very
sincere.

_...

-:-._ ~

Well, the face still turns red but
the aw c'mon is a little less convincing. And one thing is for certain, someday is here.
Deniers' penormances on the
. oval in recent years have
established him as one of the ost
versatile athletes in UNH track
history. He has scored in every
event from the 60 yd. dash to the
1500 meter run and has three
Yankee Conference titles and 4
~nerups in hi~ list of credits.

_1'.,,,

:;..\.;.

The kick is his trademark and
when the finishing tape draws into sight, it takes a strong man to
keep Demers' chest from
breaking it first.
Primarily a quarter-miler in
the past, Demers found his best
eventually leveling off a a touch
under 49 seconds; quick to be
sure, but not in a class with New
England champ Glen Cohen's 45
flat.
However, almost unrealized,
his regular ten mile jaunts with
distance-men Mark Berman and
Guy Stearns had built his endurance to a remarkable degree.
Clearly, it was time to move up.
So, last spring John Demers
became a half miler. The rest is
history.
He won the Yankee Conference
800 meter crown in a recordbreaking 1:53.1. The following
week he lost the NE's in the stretch to two-time champ, Tom Mortimer, but his time of 1:50.4
declared that here was a new force to be reckoned with.
This fallDemersis training with
renewed intensity. He has completed his collegiate track
eligibility and in September elected to run cross-country "for
fun."
Now ' a member of the
reknowned Greater Boston Track
Club (GBTC), his competitive
nature seems to have displaced
that caualness and he has netted
himself a spot in the top seven on
what is probably the best UNH
harrier team in three decades.
His mileage is now holding
steady at 80-85 a week and last
Tuesday he completed the Wildcats .most grueling workout to
date, five, one mile runs
averaging 4:58 for each. His
plans have since been slightly
modified.

"I'd like to go to the Yankee
meet
(at
Conference
URI,Oct.20)," he said recently
during the last few miles of a 15
mile day. "At first I didn't plan
on all this happening. B~t after
this race (eighth overall in
UNH's 19-40 blowout of URI) I am
psyched. Guy (Stearns, one of the
top four men) says we have a
chance of winning.'' After cross-country Demers'
athletic career at UNH will be(
over. He will graduate in May
with a degree in Occupational
Education. What then?
"I'd like to keep competing.
Bill Clark (track and field chairman for the GBTC) has asked me
to be on · their two-mile relay
team." The same nationallyranked team that toured the US
indoor circuit last winter.
"After I get my degree I'll
probably work for my father (at
Midway-Buick) or maybe get into
the golf cart business. Will I keep
running? I plan on it for now but
it all depends on how thing go. I
think I have five or six good years
left but it's hard to train by yourself. I can't really say right now. I
just try to take it a week at a
time."
If you had an offer to go to the
Boston area, to live and train
with former world record holder
Keith Francis sand NCAA champ
Mark Lech, with a whole handful
of sub 1: 50 men and some four
minute milers, would you go?
"Sure," he says without
hesitation. "I'd take it in a
minute. But...," the shoulders
.shrug, "those are just ifs."
"I'll tell you though," he says
quietly, thoughtfully. "I would
like to try to qualify for the
Olympic Trials. John Thomas
(BU coach and former Olympic
medalist) said I only need a

1: 47 .8. I've got quite a bit of work
ahead of me that's for sure, but
rve started it already."

1

John Demers, for the past
four years~ has been a maintay on the UNH track team.
Now, he looks towards the
Olympics with an eager eye
_(GaryCrossap photo).

Presents

SUBLIMINAL SEDUCTION

By
·W ILSON BRYAN KEY
AUTHOR OF

SUBLIMAL SEDUCTION

and
MEDIA SEXPLOITATION
A LECTURE AND SLIDE PRESENTATION

that looks into and beyond the innocentappearing advertisements that seduce us
into spending our money by arousing our
s,e~uality...
-·

Monday October 8th 8:00 P .M ..
Granite State Room
Students $1.00 Non-Students $3.oo
The gir~ in ·this ad for Clairol Herbal Essence Shampoo is shown reaching
MUB Ticket Office and Door
out to grab two flowers growing on either side of the pool, both shaped

RFSERVED SFATING

like penises, said Dr. Key.

Marshall sign-up on MUSO door, Rm. 148 MUB
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Football
FOOTBALL
continued from page 20

Defensive coverage like this is something the UNH football
team will have to continue' if they expect to come out on top
against UConn, tomorrow. The offense is suffering tailback

.SPORT SHORTS
Baseball
Head coach Ted Conner's baseball team hasn't had much of a
successful fall season so far. Yet any failure isn't reflected in wins
and losses, because.there are hardly any of them.
UNH's last six games have been rained out and the Wildcats
have been unable to use Brackett Field all week long.
"Ever since the Pope came," joked Conner, "it's done nothing
but rain. · We have not been able to do much at all. We havenft
progressed much and haven't done the things we wanted to do.''
Tomorrow's doubleheader against Bentley is also indoubt.
Should it rain today, as the forecast predicts, the games will be
called off and possible rescheduling looks doubtful.
"We'll keep going as long as we-can," said Conner. "We have a
bunch of new kids and we don't know what they can do yet. We'll
stick it out."

Horse trials
Ninety expert riders from throughout New England are expected to participate in a two-day horse trial at the University of New
Hampshire Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 6 and 7.
The event has three phases: dressage, a test of the horses'
obedience and suppleness, beginning at 8 a.m. Saturday; crosscountry riding ov~r a mile-and-a-half course that includes 20 solid
wooden obstacles, beginning at 8 a.m. Sunday; and stadium jum,
ping, beginning at noon on Sunday.
All activities are centered around the UNH horse barns on Mast
Road. Admission is free, and refreshments will be sold.

W 01nen 's tennis
Wednesday's women's tennis match with the University of
Massachusetts was postponed due to inclement weather and will
be rescheduled to be played at a later date.
However, the netwomen will be busy next week with back-toback matches hosting Boston College Tuesday at 3 p.m. and then
traveling to Dartmouth, Thursday, for another afternoon encounter.
The women are currently undefeated sporting a 3-0 record.

W 01nen's cross-countr y
The UNH women's cross-country team will run into its toughest
competition of the year, tomorrow when they take on Harvard
and Brown in Cambridge.
The women Wildcats are coming off a 15-50 demolition of Boston
University of a week ago. According to coach Nancy Krueger the
key to the women's success so far has been the depth shown.
Against BU, UNH's first and seventh place finishers were
separated only by a 75 second gap.

woes and the Huskies possess an experienced and hard hitting defense. <Bill Hill photo)

Women's volleyball

UNH powers way
to dual victories
The UNH volleyballers stayed on the winning track last riight
by defeating both Bates and University of Maine at Farmington
at Bates.
In the first match, UM-F didn't. gjve the Wildcats many
problems as they cruised by in two straight games, 15-3 and 15-7.
Robin Stock provided UNH with offensive power totaling eight
straight serves in the first game, and Kay Rossi added eight more
serves in the second game to key the victories. Freshman Karen
Baird and Iris Rauscher provided ''super hitting'' for UNH, according to UNH coach Jane Job.
The Bates match however, was a challenge for the
volleyballers, as it took three games to sew up the match, 12-15;
15-6, and 15-3.
"Our hitting and setting was off," said Job. "Everything was
going out of bounds in the first game. "Kay Rossi then served
five straight points and Maryanne McNamara was "super on the
attack" in bringing the Wildcats back in the second game.
In the final game of the match, UNH opened a large lead only to
have Bates pull even at 13. But UNH broke Bates' serve, as
Veteran co-captains Paula Casey and Iris Rauscher "kept the
team calm" said Job before winning.
The volleyballers record now stands at 4-9. Saturday, they
travel to Bridgewater for a tri-match with Bridgewater and
. Boston University.
BOSTON NEARYJ

with 16 catches. And the man
throwing to him, Tom Leavitt, is
the leading passer with 46 completions in 83 attempts for 693
yards.
"Leavitt has a strong arm,"
Nadzak said, "and we know
they've got to throw to Loehle."
UConn's offense has started
slowly.
"They haven't been able to
establish a consistent· attack so
far," Bowes said. "But they have
been playing tough defensive
teams."
Nadzak said thatwith Sweitzer
injured the team has no real ofalthough
leader,
fensive
sophomore tailback Tony Jordan
is fifth in the Yankee Conference
in rushing with 133 yards in 40 attempts.
Senior
Wildcat Notes:
linebacker Greg Donahue, who
missed half of last week's Dartmouth game with a thigh bruise
will start tomorrow ... With Jim
Quinn injured, freshman tailback
Dwight Hamsley will alternate at
tailback with Bill Coleman.
Bowes said he shows a lot of
talent. .. Place-kicker Art Illman
is third in scoring in the ECAC
Division I-AA with 22 points ... Leavit is in the lead in total
offense with 659 yards ... UNH has
won its last four meetings with
UConn, last losing in 1974, the
year UConn won the Yankee Conference Beanpot.

Field
hockey
FIELD HOCKEY
continued from page 20
to a hard-driving game, which
proved effective against the inferior but persistent Brown Pandas.
UNH scored four of the seven
goals from the left side, taking
· passes from the right and driving
them in. UNH was forced to the
outside to avoid the muddy center
field.
Stone recorded her fourth
straight shutout and cleared
seven shots, six in the second
half.
The Wildcats take on Dartmouth next Wednesday in their
biggest game so far this season.
The game is at home and starts at
3:30.

Men's tennis

Wildcats stunned by UVM;
still looking for first win
By Larry McGrath
The UNH men's tennis team
Vermont,
left Burlington,
Tuesday, shaking their heads after dropping a match 5-4 to UVM,
wondering what it takes to win.
The Cats play host to Maine
tomorrow at 1 p.m. in a rescheduled match. The date was shifted
to allow UNH to go to the ECAC
Tournament in Princeton N.J.
two weeks ago.
Going into the match the Wildcats knew they had to shore up
their singles play and did just
that taking four out of six matches from the Catamounts.
Seniors Billy Morrell, Jim Cobban, and Eddie Kolnaski all notc4_ed singles wins as did freshman Mike Blanchette.
Blanchette, playing·in his first
varsity singles match · was, according to UNH coach Bob

Berry, "just awesome."
Jerry
freshman
Fellow
Thayer, hobbled by an ankle injury, sat out the match allowing
Blanchette to fill in.
Making good use of the opportunity, Blanchette strafed Vermont's Chris Holmquest 6-2, 6-2.
New Hampshire very nearly
eliminated UVM in singles play.
Mike Lyness and Peter Quinn,
another freshman, both lost
tough matches allowing the

Catamounts to stay alive.

UNH then entered doubles play
needing to win but one of three
remaining matches. However,
UVM came roaring back taking
all three matches and certain victory away from the Wildcats.
UNH could manage to grab
only one game during the Catamount blitz.
The Cats ddubles Iine~up was

juggled due to Thayer's absence.
The Kolnaski-Blanchette and
Cobban-Quinn pairs were teamed
for the first time. The LynessMorrell duo ·remained intact but
they could do no better staving off
the surging Catamounts.
The story here was not UNH's
various maladies but UVM's
desperate late charge. "They
<UVM) really dug in and showed
a lot of character,'' Berry said.
"We should have won really"
Berry went on, "but give Vermont some credit they hung in
there."
As for the future Berry said
''we're just going to strive to keep
improving with every match.
Hopefully we'll peak at the
Yankee Conference Championships. I'm &ure. we'll make a
respectable showing there."
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Extend unbeaten streak

Stickwomen slide
over Belltley, '5-2
By Jill Arabas
and Lee Hunsaker
The UNH women's field hockey
team notched its fifth straight
win of the 1979 season, defeating
Bentley College, 5-2, yesterday.
Gaby Haroules and Cheryl
Sherman each tallied twice and
Donna Modini added one as the
Wildcats encountered a stubborn
Bentley defense and a mudcovered field.
Modini began the scoring just
40 seconds into the contest, con- ·
.verting on a centering pass set up
by Carla Hesler and Cheryl Murtagh.
Haroules upped the score to 2-0
at the three-minute mark and 20
minutes later scored the eventual
game winner.
Bentley finally got on the
board with less than two minutes
left in the first half as a penatly
corner was redirected in midair
past UNH netminder Kelly Stone.
. "They were pretty fast on the
forward line," said assistant
coach Suzanne Rousseau Coffey
after the game. Coffey went on to
say the fielclwas covered in three
inches of mud and that coupled
with Bentley's surprising speed
made a difficult contest for the
Wildcats.
"Our transition on defense was
/a problem," she continued.
"Going from defense to offense
was easy, but switching from offense to defense was a definite
problem."
Offensively, UNH was exceptional. The Wildcats had 41 shots

at the Bentley net, controlling
play with long lead passes ahd
adept stickwork inside. In· total,
UNH had four goals called back.
For Bentley, 11 shots made
their way to Stone, forcing her to
make eight saves. Bentley was
the first team UNH has played
this year which applied consistent pressure on the Wildcat
net.
Bentley scored the first goal of
the second half to cut UNH's lead
to 3-2. But Sherman's two tallies
midway through the half
assured the victory.
"Bentley gave us a good
scare,'~ said Coffey. "Maybe it
took us aff our high horses.''
Tuesday, UNH won its fourth
game of the season by defeating
Brown University, 7-0. Modirii
started the scoring at 3:30 of the
first half, and Haroules put in her
eighth of the season at 16:30.
Modini scored her second 12
minutes later, and Sherman
made the halftime score 4-0 in the
final minutes of play.
Sherman continued her streak
in the second half as she made a
shot in the first two minutes of
play. Midfielder Murtagh scored
at four minutes to run the score to
6-0, and Patti Foster put in the
seventh at 33:50.
The Wildcats won their third
straight 7-0 victory despite the
muddy and slow conditions at
Brown. The team altered its style
-
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Which wayfor
the soccer ·team?
The UNH soccer team is at tne crossroaas.
Potentially the best team to ever wear UNH uniforms, their
record is a mediocre 2-2-1, after five games. But with eleven
meat-of-the-schedule games ahead of them the team could
either rise to glory of go down as just another so-so UNH team.
This year's dub is faster,
stronger, better skilled, and
more aggressive than any that
have come before it. But consolidating the different players
and the different styles into an
effective unit is like- trying to
rally the country behind the
Energy Bill.
And to make matters worse
the soccer team, like the country, lacks a leader. After five
games the team has yet to pick
definite captains.
Scoring goals is another
problem faced by the team.
"We haven't put the ball in the
said lJNH coach Bob Kuilen.
Mike Cloutier
"Cloutier is the only guy we've got who can shoot the ball. He
is the only one who wants to score and he plays that way."
Cloutier mentioned another problem that plagues UNH.
"We have trouble getting up for Division II and III teams, "he
said.
Cloutier is right about that.
UNH lost to Division II Keene and tied Division III Brandeis.
And they played their best game against Division I Boston
University.
The team takes its first step into the battle ahead next
Tuesday when they take on the University of Massachussetts
here .at home. UConn, UMaine, and UVM all follow within ten
days.
Will this-team step forward and fulfill its potential?
"The determining factor for the rest of the season is the desire
these guys have to want to win," coach Kullen said.

k"

Freshman Joanne McWilliams does some stickwork during UNH's 7-0 drubbing of Boston
UniversitY., Friday. Last night, the stickwomen defeated Brown, 5-2, to extend their unbeaten
streak to five games. <George Newton photo)
·

Huskies look for first win
as UNH suffers injuries

1

By Dana Jennings
Bill Bowes says UConn is the
best 0-3 around.
''They're a decent football
team," said the UNH head
coach. "They might have the best
defense we've faced so far.''
The Wildcats face the Huskies·
at Storrs tomorrow at 1: 30 p.m.
UConn has the toughest
schedule in the Yankee Conference. So far this year, UConn
has played Army, · Navy and
Yale.
Army has beaten Stanford,
Navy has one of its best teams in
years, and Yale is always an Ivy
League contender.
"You have to hope a schedule

like that has taken something out
of them," said Bowes. "There's
no team in the Yankee Conference comparable to those
three teams.''
UConn CoaGh Walt Nadzak said
his team's tough schedule has
taken its toll.

"We've lost momentum" Nad- miss at least three games, Bowes
zak said, "and we're' pretty said.
Estes is out with a pinched
banged up. We have a lot of
questionable starters for Satur- · nerve in his neck.
Ironically, it's the Wildcat ofday's game."
One UConn starter out for sure fense that will be put to the test
is quarterback Ken Sweitzer. against UConn.
"You can't run the ball down
Sweitzer emerged as the team
leader at the end of last year and UConn's throat," said Bowes.
led UConn to three wins in its "You have to throw the ball
last five games, includihg a 31-6 well.;'
"They play you tight. They
upset of Rhode Island.
"With Sweitzer out they lose a have the most aggres~ive secondary we've seep. It's hard to
lot of options," said Bowes.
"Sweitzer has been a leader," throw short. They're the kind of
Nadzak said. "I don't know who'll team where you can get the big
play."
.
start in his place." .
During UNH's 25-17 win last
UConn isn't the only team
wracked with injuries. Two of year, Wildcat quarterback Steve
UNH's key offensive players will Wholley lofted a couple of bombs
key tomorrow's game; tailback to -receivers George Moore and
Jim Quinn and lineman Phil Dave Loehle.
Estes.
Moore is gone, but Loehle
Quinn, who is the third leading returns, and right now he's the
rusher in the ECAC Division I-AA leading receivffi' in the division
with 386 yards in 72 carries, broke
a rib in practice this week. He'll FOOTBALL, page 19

line---·
Lee
Hunsaker

"Old
Grad"

New Hampshire at
Connecticut
UConn by 6 UConnby3
Maineat
Rhode Island

URI bv 7

NC Central at
Massachusetts
Boston Univ. at
Harvard

Tom
Lynch

Gerry
Miles

UConn by 7

UNHby3

UNHby7

URiby3

URI bv 14

Maine by 10

UMass by 17 UMass by 14 UMass by 15 UMassby3

BD by 10

Princeton at
Brown

Maine by 7

Dana
Jennings

BU by 1.4

BU by 10

Brown by 10 Brown by 14 Brown by 7

Holy Cross at
Dartmouth

BUby6

UMass by 10
BU by 7 .

Brown by 3

Brown by 7

HCby3

Dart by3

Dart by3

Dart by 3

Dart by 14

Colgate at
Yale

Yale by 7

Col by 3

Yale by 1

Yale by8

Yale by 7

Boston College at
Pittsburgh

Pitt by 20

.Pitt by 10

Pitt by 35

Pitt by 7

Pitt by 14

Last Week :
Season:

6-1-1
18-8-1 .. 692

6-1-1
18-8-1, .692

6-1-1
17-9-1, .653

6-1-1
18-8-1, .692

7-0-1
19-7-1, . 730

-

